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The Bul19Ch Herald - Page 8
,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 25, 1959
Kiwanis Club presents series of Rockwell announces formation of I
.
"K Y C "I· G
'
I R I· d 200
enrolled
------��������·-·-·-.-·jprograms on now our ounty,\new overnmenta e allons ep�·lin Rec. CenterFor Sale ----- ,_,_�_ra_n_t_e_d______ By Mrs. John A. Robertson PI1-rSBURG, Po - Rockwell Mr Eddie Walton and family IL- Manufaclurlng Company has an- left Friday on a two-week vaca- •
FOR SALE-New 3-bedroom
The Forestlands Realty Co, The members of the Kiwanis 'children, Terry, Nlkl and Lonn nounced the formation of a new tlon They will return on July 5 swim program
house located 111 nice neigh- 5tatesboro, Ga. Club have Inltntcd a senes of ,or Dcnmark, and Mrs Oscar sxecuuve deportment -Govern MACHINE SHOP
borhood Has ceramic tile bath, 30 Siebald St., Phone 4-3710 programs to "get beuer ac- Garcia and sons, Steve and mental Relations-with the res- Paul and Snndra Rushing arc The Statesboro Recreation De­
carport large storage room, -J. M. Tinker,
owner-
quainted With Bulloch County's Ricky of San Antonio, Texas, ponslbliity of keeping abreast of the proud parents of little Paul partment and the Bulloch Co
pine tre.. on lot House stili has We wish to announce that offiCials and their duties Ivlslted Mr and Mrs J W Sikes legislative, political and tax Daniel Rushing born June II, Chapter of the American Red
8 months guarantee thr'OOghout. Mr. Brown Child. I. now with Joe Ingra", Is chairman of the Ilast weekend affairs In the United States and 1959 The machine shop person- Cross announced today that re-PHONE 4-2336 after p.m. UI In the capacity 01 Real program committee. Father's Day weekend guests throughout the world nel offer congratulations cord enrollments have already6·11 tfc Estate salesman. Mr. Childs Interesting programs have been 101 Mr and Mrs Roland Moore I C Rowe, formerly cooperate New personnel III the Machine been reached in the 1959 sum.FOR SALE. Three bedroom hu recently passed the State, given at the club meetings and were Mr and Mrs Arch Bearden secretary, has been named to Shop are Olan Conley, States- . I I
house Bath and half Situat- Examination and Is licensed detailed Information was given'of Atlanta Mr and Mrs C C direct the job described by Rock. boro, Bobby Dobbs, Oliver, and
mer swirnmmg nstruct on pro­
ed on well drained hlllsite. In- to engag" In the business of as to the duties that offiCials 1 Anderson �f Jacksonville Flott- well management as " a new Lowell Baughn, Metter We arc �:� �:reo�ha�u���a�O��g����sulated throughout Carries real estate. perform by the following, R I' 1 do and Mr and Mrs R Lee increasingly Important and slgni- glad to have these new people enroiled In the first classes
��� :�onplt��te�a:l.� tter7t� 5·28·4to. Mikell, ordinary, Harold Howell,lCone ahd children of Snvannoh flcnnt phase of modern corporate and hope they Will hke their
Stephen B Hornick, 136 North NEED VACATION MONEY? sheriff, Frances Allen, county I Mrs C E Williams has re- business relations" new jobs
Homewood Hills Dnve, Athens, Avon cosmetics holds the representative, Winfield Lee, tax 1 turned from the Bulloch County In announcing the new de-
Go 7·9·4lC answer Become on Avon reprc- commissioner, lind H P WOm-jHospitnl where she was a pa- partmcnt and the appointment of
eFISHERMAN-Cottonseed
Meal sentative and serve your neigh- ack, county school superrnten- tlent. Mr Rowe, W F Rockwell, lr.,
Cake for Sale at E A Smith bors during convenient
hours dent Mrs W 0 Lee left Monday president, pointed out that m- •• rGram Co Excellent for usc in Write Mrs Huldah Rountree, The Klwanis members In co- for Cleveland, N C to see her dustry now has a heavy obliga-ponds. 7-2-3tc Box 22, Wadley, Georgia bperuuon with the local church- mother, Mrs. R R Walker of lion to devote Its fullest efforts Hook set a new pitching record
FOR SALE Estabhshed Service OPPORTUNITY
FOR PERSON es and their spiritual alms Hinesville, who broke her foot tn the legislative, polltlcal and With 16 strike outs ns he pitch-
Statton bsincss m good loca- RETIRED or needing addltlon- attended In a group all three of while vtstung her daughter, Mrs tax areas-for the benefit of ed his Lions to a 13 to I win
lion In town on MAin street 81 income A good RnwleJgh the church revivals John Steel at Cleveland Mrs employees and shareholders over the Rotary Young Hook
DOII;g good business Will sell business Is hard to bea�. O��� The club hus sponsored and Lee WIIS �ccompamed by her Mr Rowe, who spent 35 years only faced 21 batters and gave
reasonable CALL POplar 4-3426 In� now itn AStC'X";�E� B carried out two worth while slslter Mrs Garrlsh of Allan. In the legal and accounting INSPECTION up only one hit this being a
FOR SALE-White shelled corn �iold��lffin Gn or wn�c tRD�� acuvues of community scope, to
•
fields. has been secretary of Jo��ny Mixon In Illts:eClion l� home run In the 4th by Gene
CLYDE MITCHELL, Phone lelg'h's, Dept.' GAF-1041·338, the Red Cross Hnaneial Dnve Mr ond Mrs Raymond Poss, Rockwell since 1951 He joined ��o�n � l�nn���cl��b �o ar�'�;n Osburn, his seventh for the
PO 4-2390 Statesboro Itp Memphis Team 6-418 7-16 and the Blood bonk drive M P t P d R d I
Rockwell In 1941 as a tax ac- Y Y
Iseason
Frank Hook also hod a
COLORE� PROPERTY _ For
'
The latest activity of the club p��� J� s;pen�sla:� su�ra�O�t countant and became assistant Monday, June.2} • big day at the bat With 3 hits
Sole BUilding Lots for sale Services
with a committee of T E Daves Hilton Head Isecretary
In 1948
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT for
four trips He blasted two
$25 to $50 down payment Three chairman, John Ford 0 Mays,
A native of Luray, Mo I Mr of these hits for home runs 1' -'
to five year 8 to pay. BOWJ:N F A Akins and Dr C. E Boh-
Mrs Walter Hendrix IS
VISit-I
Howe received his legal training Mr Howard E Rittenhouse
Ir------------CONSTRUCTION COMPANY ler, IS to canvass every family 109 her daughter, Mrs HEat St LoUIS University and the and his family have just return-34 Courtland St r-is-ue A. S, DODD, JR, 10 Brooklet to get an estimate Kennedy 10 Newnan City College of Law 10 St LoUIS edcfro�, a inp �own to Flora�a for eve'IV familyReal Estate of the citizens who have had Mrs J H Griffeth has re-] Before jorrung Rockwell he was urt s rein erger and IS • ,
See Us for Loans polio Immunlzatlon und to see
turned to her home after being I secretary of Hussey-Hobbbs TIC family have also been on
vaca-I BEN.HUR FREEZERHomes for Rent that every person in the re- a patient at the Bulloch County Company, vice president, secret- lJO�1 th,IS p�SJ I week hHomes for Sale commended age group has polio Hospital ary and treasurer of Hobbs-Wes-l tar es ( SDn as a newshots Guests last Saturday of Mrs tern Company, and executive laddition to hiS family. another W·thApartment Sylvester Parnsh IS )lresldent J W FOI'bes were Mrs Geor· secretary and treasurer of Rail. little boy born June 13, 1959 - IList With Us For of the KiwaniS Club gla Bunce and Mrs Pelote of Ihe way TIC ASSOCiation The EngmeerlOg Departmen\ IQuick Sale Bulloch County Hospital Mrs He reSides at 13033 Franks· welcomes George MartlO who only
F��l�N�-:b�d;����r���s�o��� 23 �ho;�� 4�2�71 St. PB:lomthltel'�heOo�j,���r �ol:ma�orabneJ ���g��� o�eJ����
lown Road, Pittsburgh 35, Pa �'��te��er\��\�en �� ����t'jlomml'��! BEN.HURrent. PHONE 4-2471 or 4-9873 sonville, FlOrida U CHASING AND staff at Georgia Teachers I;��.t�cE::�l'IVO Illcely furnlsh.I------------ th�e\Y,����bers of Ihe Brolher· f �r and h Mrs � A Parr�t :R�DUCTION DEPT. ,.C_o_lI_e_ge _
ed bedrooms With connecting FOR SALE hood of the Pnmilive Baptist �atu���nn�f ;,.:r� �n�,IT��;' By Jean Wllhams
bath With tub and sholVer STEEL GATES Church entertained their
wives
M � F II I Linda Jacobs of the Engineer· Lion defeat
Gentlemen Located at 201 North . and a few friends With an out-
rs nry 'C QWS am sons, ins Department left us Monday
Main st. PHONE 4-2382. trp Any Length
- Low Price
door supper at lhe "Steel Bndge" Rusty and Greg of Macon,
have At a farewell party we presenled 0
BRAGG MOTOR
last F,',day nigh!, Ihe presldont
returned home after spendll1g her With gifts for her baby She Jaycees mFOR RENT - 2 beroom duplex SERVICE of the organl7.allon IS OtiS two weeks here With her palenls Will be needll1g these soon Ahe�fa��;:I!bl�q��p�c"dI5vIWh��� Courtland Street Howard Mr and Mrs G C Sparks cake was brought and served by
W. R LOVETI, Poplnr 4-2142
Phone 4-5519 Mrs Dean Donaldson and Salah DelPonte LIOttle League6.II-tfc. Statesboro, Ga. Th,e Woman's MlsslonalY So. little daughter, Debbie of Manml, The Production Department
FOR RENT-Slx-room hOllse
I------------ ciety of tlie First Baptist Church spent
last week With her palents Wishes Mr Waller Barry and
Equipped for electnclty and SAWS FILED-All types of met Monday afternoon at Ihe MrR anLd MArkS JohnhWOodcoCtlk Mr Var Hudson an enjoyable by Gil Cone Jr.
iI bl til I i kl 0 PI home of Mrs W E Lester
lOS, W 0 re en Y vacation
���o��n�01����5t��f�rc C6 npo��. cisi��S F�L��
c {ti�'O;:'�TIC graduated at Teachers College MI Ronme Lewis became the In the little league majors the
Phone 4.2155
•
6-252tp FILER Also LAWN MOWERS has accepted a position as
Math proud father of a baby garl, born Jaycees
lost to the Lion by a
Sharpened. P S. Tankersley.
First Bapllst teacher In the High School at on Fr day June 19 Congratula.
score 01 9 to 8 The wll1nlng
FOR RENT-Two duplex, un· PETE'S rOLEY SAW FILERS, Brotherhood to meet
.
Fernandina Beach, Flonda tlon kon,;,e and J�dy. pitcher for the Lions was JamiefUrlllshed apartments Avail· 13 West Moore Strret. PHONE The Brotherhood of the Farst Mr and Mrs J E Forbes of ' Beasley who had 6 strake outs
able .Iuly 15 One apartment has PO 4-3860 5-22-tfc. Bapllst Church Will meet FI'lday Jacksonville, Flonda spent last
• • •
The lOSing pitcher for Jaycees
two bedrooms The Olher has
Fisc:ial Year Sale
naght, Ihe 26lh, 111 the socanl hall weekend Wllh hiS mother Mrs
REGISTER DEPARTMENT was Wayne Howard In the
��M7edroom PHONE 4-���g.S�
Don't make a Move till you �!��� a�h�r�ri' T��P;n".'PI;��lllon�� J :"s F����S Parrish ViSil�d rei. We r��r�a�� �:;�r�e�hat Sue ���0��gl��m9�, t��oR�t��hlnC:���
FOR RENT - T h r e e bedroom sec RIMER, INC. 250,000 a speaker Will be Harry Brunson atlves In Atlanta last week, Campbell and Sharley Almond fine pitching of Richard Bailey
house Includes 3 bedrooms, IIV4 quarter of n million dollars of Statesboro MISS DOriS Parrish spent last are In the hospital We Wish
for The lOOSing pitcher for Legion
ing room, dUlIng room and klt- worth of mobile homes from weekend at Elberton and asslst- them a speedy recovery 90 was Billy Joe Shaw
����la�II�'��'II�r.I;oo;n '[}H��� ;��"i'N�O�h-$osiA�ns\i..i�� BIG Birth Announcement ed at a reception follOWing the Varglnia Skinner is out of the In the Little League minors on
4.2860 or 4.2617 6.25.tfc Come See.Come Save.
MI and Mrs Harold E Ken· wedding of her fnend, MISS hospital but stili
unable to reo Thursday the Jaycees ran away
Register for FREE organ to nedy of Newnan announce
the Evelyn LeRoy port for work With the Legion 13 to 4 Left
FOR RENT-nareo room fum· be given away June 30th, 1959 birth 01 a daughter in the New· Mr and Mrs .John Rushing Seffle Chester returned
to hander Jamie Beasley handed
Ished apartment Private front ....NI''Y!lIWI'Y nan Hospital, June
18th Mrs .Jr nnd children spent last week work Tuesday aftel being off the Legion the defeat and rack·
I�rt�he�a��d ��I�:�Cb�th EleJ��:�
." tiliiI ..... til Kennedy IS the former MISS end In Atlanta several week due to Illness cd up ten strike outs The loos-
.only 10 WEST GRADY S1' ���)IdJU��':1g�s o¥Pf��� �o�� Ann HendriX, daughter of Mrs Mr and Mrs James Warnock Birthday greetings to Irene ing pitcher for the Legion was
lip Augusta, Go.
Walter HendriX and the Inte and children. Zena, Vicki and Miller, whose birthday was Mon· Shulford Wall In the second South Main St. - Statesborol Ga.
Mr HendriX of Brooklet. Tom of Washington, 0 C. and day, June �5 Many more happy game of the double header Frank ,_ .... �
•••••••••••• Mrs Acquilia Warnock and Miss birthdays ,IS our Wish for
her
1-------------------------------------
TV AND RADIO Proctor Family Reunion Jean Robertson of Statesboro Bunny Bard VISited our de·
REPAIR SERVICE this week-end were dinner guests last Saturday partment Friday
We were glad
Call
ThiS week·end Mr and Mrs of Mr and Mrs F W Hughes to see her.
John C Proctor will have a Misses Julia and Jane Jef·I------------
AKINS APPILANCE CO, family reuOlon lit their home fords of Sylvester spent several W K Jones and son, Jeffery,
PO 4.2215 here The.. guests will be Mr days here with Miss Anne Crom· spent Thursday and Fraday at
•••••••••••_
and Mrs Wayne Swesey and ley the Aycock cottage at Savannah
children, .Johnnie, Mike and Pat, Mrs J C Prectorius has rc· Beach
REAL GUARANTEE OF IS YOUR LAWN MOWER of Tacoma. Wash, Mr ond tumed to her home here after Mrs. H B Griffan and L. AREADY lor SUmmer Mowing? Charles Powell and daughter. spendang some time With rela· Warnock of Atlanta were recentWe are equipped and ready to d M I I I k d f M d
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE make repairs on any type of
of Unadillo, Mr. an rs. 0 111 lives at Holly HIli, S C guests ast wee en 0 r an
mower Free Pick-Up and Dc. C Proctor JI and children, Mrs Henry Cottle apd son, Mrs
F W Hughes
livery Service BRAGG MOTOR Steve, DaVid and Vicki of VI· Ph,lhp of Savannah were re· Guests last Sunday
of Mr and
Stop Where You See Thl's SI'IrD SERVICE, Courtland St3_19.trc daha and
Jackie Proctor cent §uests of Mr and Mrs J N Mrs J H Bradley were Mr and
iii
• • • Rushing Sr Mrs ChriS Ryals and children,
FOR RENT-TllIee bedroom,
MI and Mrs F W Hughes Mrs L L. Denmark of States· Palgle, Steve and Stan, Bob
Iwo bath, furnished cottage
and their guests, L. A
.
Warnock boro VISited her aunt, Mrs J Bradley, Robbie Bradley and
on ocean front at Daytona
and Mrs H B Griffin of At· W Forbes last week MISS Jane LeWIS all of Savan-
Beach Call WALTER ALFRED Innta, spent last Saturday at
Sa· Mr and Mrs John C. Proc· nah, Rev and Mrs Harrison 01-
COMPANY 1'04.3351 6.25.tfc
vannah Beach tor .Ir and children of Vidalia hff and MISS Blanche Bradley of
Mrs Wilson Mallard and son VISited Mr and Mrs John C. Statesboro. MISS Janelle Knight
FOR SALE-Newly constructed Donllle, spent thiS week With Proctor Sr last weekend and Ronald Stalling
hOllse III Aldred Hills Sub- relatives 111 Columbus, Georgl8 Donnie Mallard spent last Mr and Mrs Leonard Hanna-
diVISIOn Call WALTER ALDRED and Lynet, Alabama. weekend With relatives 111 Sa· ford of Woodbille, spent Sunday
CO PO 4-3351 6-25-tfc Mr. and Mrs, Emory Proctol vannah With her parents, Mr and Mrs
nre now hVlIlg III Atlnnta Mrs Julia Aycock and Mrs H G Parrish
Mrs C B Free Jr and chll·
dren. Marshn nnd Hunter of
Bamberg, S C. were guests a
few days this week of H M
Rogertson and Miss Carrie
Robertson
MI and Mrs Jack Ansley nnd
-------�----IIII!III!�Brooklet News
CLASSIFIED ADS
Rockwell J\rewfl
I I lllll�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Some thirty students have
graduated 111 the farst Junior and
Senior Lire Saving courses,
taught at the Memorial Center
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
For Rent
the all NEW
FOR RENT-I·bedroom garage
apartment. Unfurlllshed Lo·
cated at I West Oilifl Street.
PHONE 4-3311 4-23-tfc
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER - REFRIGERATOR
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
BUY, SELL, SWAP
WITH A
Saw up to S102.7& ovtr Forer.
nurlstcompttltor,·
oa • Flhl,nl 500 with heater,
IIdJolndlutom,tktranlml •• lon,
"llrcandltlonlnlYGueanllvl
1211.15
CLASSIFIED AD
FOR Y01IR ONLY
PfllLLlPS TIps
".:.. .
IT'S !2A§U:R
TO CONTROL •
Thewo,ld'.rnoltbeaulif ... llypropo,tlonod
cor The OOIOXIII Club VlctOfiO-IUI'
$52 mora rhona FOlrlona SOD hardtop
�.BOI(ldonocomporlJo"ot
� monu/aefurerl lugges,ed relo/l poet,:�.�.�
� DnrmmND.
-,_,1iIrit:«ld:1fQW/
By Bill
8P
MUfflERS ARE LONGER
LASTING BECAUSE OF,
SAVE MONEY
WITH
PERSONAL
FINANCES
WITH A• "Dri-Flow" Design
o Patented Air-Liner shen
o 2/3 heavier heads
o 1/3 heavier shells
• Coated ",atals, asbestos
liners where necessary
DRY FOLD CHECKING
ACCOUNT... The l1ew laundry
service thai wash",
... drles and lold,
your lam,ly washing I.
1l5'l:l\\\\\\\(!\I(:-,\\\\\\\WW0 ",1\\\\\\ '\�!\'!Y�
� fRE[ MUf,LEI CHECK � 'i:! FRU UFETY CttIC" �
� 2 oUI oil m�tn"s I" a; � (With tv", lube job) ::;!l:J d.hcllVf W, will U!ely ch..:k � 11
An A tD l check 01 brl�n �Ei: �U:'I�: :::.:� I��:,dtd � � lrPltl ':������II�ar :=:-
� bl sarethl. lummlr
__ (f;��\\\l\\\\"!""\\\\\\\\ &� 2'l£o'h\\\\\\\I\'ij". \�\\\\\\\'l�
+/wvtt/Ollie 1ft !
U O.sh 1ft Ltfj
DIVIDEND DAYS AT YOUR FORD DEALJ�R'S'
FDA.'
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
."llrs don" blow out-Ih.y rUII oull
But AP', now "On Flow" Mufflert
run drier, lick tho problem of cor·
I'OItve moisture. And AP's hC(I.\'IOI'
• coated .teels give added protccbon
...lnlt n.lllout IUld road hound!;
r., llOU pall no mor. for AP quahtul
Distributed By
She handlo) th (an when thei,
Battenes ar. low"
For these reasons: (1) When you pay all your bills
by check; your checkbook stubs are a ncar, running
record of your spenchng, and this makes for sound
and easy budgeting. (2) Your cancelled checks are
al/lomatic rece'pts - valid proof of your payments.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT 15 ECONOMICAL, TOO­
COME IN AND OPEN YOURS SOON I
The Bulloch County Bank Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An J"j:j1... Used Car - Be Sure
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon- I
""'Co'
--------------�I I�---------------------------------------------------------------------- --
TRANS OIL CO •
It', Dividend Days you can savc more than
ever before on a 59 Ford Get OUI speCial trade-Ill
dividends plus the diVidends that go wah own­
ing the world's most bC:llll1fully proportioned car
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
Ice. Pick-Up and Dehver
Same Day.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-551)
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517.Turner Auto
Suppl,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4·3234-
JI Weot MaIn - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
to See Your Ford
THE BULLOCH HERALDCD. .
A Prl ....Wh",tal
New.paper
Ittrm
Delter New.p.par
Conteltl
VOLUME XVIII - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P O. BOX 329 NUMBER 33
Aulbert J Brannen of States-
• • boro, president of the nssocla-
uon, said the board voted five
to one fOI the July 16 date,
The \Veather commended by tobacco udvisory Mr. Millon Wise of Rockycommittees 111 Georgia and Ford, President of the OgcecheeFlorida
D T d
I League, announced from States-
Georgia Agriculture Comrnls- r yson a vIses boro today plans for the Annualstoner Phil Campbell and the League All Star Game which
�,�����tu�:ve ���nfliil��!OI�:�rd �I� will be played July Fourth atstudents on 230 I' M. The game Will be
D
setting the opening date played at the Georgia TeachersO\vns Because a large number of College Field located on thetobacco growers are sold to be
t t hii College Campus near the Phy·opposing the July 16 date, Corn- es coac Ing sicai' Education Building
The thermometer readlng�
missioner Campbell has called In announcing plans for the
for the week of Monday, June
,another meetmg of the state Dr Rolph K Tyson, director nnnual event Wise stated that
22, through Sunday, June 28,
Tobacco Advisory Board for of testing at Georgia Teac"ers the Statesboro RobbinS Packers,
were os follows:
tomorrow (Fnday) College sold thiS week, "I have sponsored by the Robbins Pock·
, High LoW
John Duncan, preSident of the noticed of late with Increasing ling Company, would play host
Georgia Form Bureau Federa- alarm the well·meanmg but mls- to the nil stars
Mon., June 22 92 7t tlon, took n strong stand Sutur· directed attempts of n few to The nil-stars were selected by
TUL'S., June 23 ...•. 88 70 day of last week lor a July 23 attempt to 'coach' high school the League Managers at a meet·
MO B kWed., June 24 .•...• 9093 7609 opening students with the purpose of Ing held In Statesboro earlier ISS ros eThurs., June 25 .•••• Commissioner Campbell's state· Improving college entrance ex- thiS weck
Fri., June 28 .. , ...• 94 78 ment IS as follows amlnatlon bonrd scores to Arnold Denl of Portal and
Sat., June 27 ..•• , •• 96 74 "It was necessary that I be out mannger or the Portal entry In to work wIOthSun., June 28 ...•.. 97 72 of the state last Saturday at the The Scho!astlc Aptitude Is the League was voted to manage
Rainfall for the week was tllne of 11Ie meetlllg of the
To· currently requared by most the all stars by unamlnous vote
h bacco AdVISOry Board in order colleges
and Universities as part of the managers P b
.
0.14 Inc es.
to preSide over the annual meet· 01 the entrance requirements Radio Station WWNS In res yterlans• • Ing of the Southern CommiSSion· Three recent studies by the Statesboro will broadcast the
ers of Agnculture In West Va College Entrance Examination game for the Interested listeners 111' R Mil W d t
------------ "Upon my return I have been Board of New York City led In the urea of th� FI�:t pres�yterfaon 'd':�r��
Informed by farm ..'S, county them to conclude that Intenslv� The all star selections, thel. of Statesboro announced thl.
agents and other Interested In· drill for the Scholo,stlc Aptitude posltlons and the team they week that MIs's lean Broske hasdlvlduals from certnm tobacco Test does not Yield gains In represent arc us follows: been employed to serve as
growlIlng areas that there IS a scores large enough to affect First basc---George Gunn, director of Christlnn Education
senous question as to whether decisions ma�e by _colleges with Millen, and Kenny Bishop, POl'\al lor the church.
there Will be enough tobacco respect to .�c ...dmlsslon of Second base---Bo"1 r'l1I1lcr, Miss Broske is a graauate or
harvested and cured m their students and Frank Stephens, Millen Montreat College In Montreat
0d
.
J 25
particular areas to warrant the "Of the two parts of the test, 111ard base--Jlmmy Akms, North CarOlina, with. major I�
accI ent une holdmg of sales m these areas the verbal part seems almost Portal, and Cleveland lolner, Bible and Christian Education.
as early as July 16 the date tbtally msensltlve to dnll, while IMlllen H h I I RI h d VI' or orne s n cmon, r·Funeral services for Gel'l\14 ·eco!"mended by the Tobacco contlnu"" on »ale 8 Short stop--Walter Bragg, glnla
C Sparks, 53, of Brooklet, were <A��l�oJun�oa�e next few da s ,MIII�n, and .Uru�orrls, PO�t� Miss Brooke Is expected to
�7II,�:� t�eo�t�i�1 � ���t����� �:at�a":to�II�;\�e��� ����71�f ��N�E::����yC�g::r ch��;:f�71!�I:�nd i'J��!Qg;��I��' ����u\� :'t��s:::� ��r s,:::�:
on Saturday afternoon, June 27, harvesting the tobacco yet un. The Mma Franklin Circle of MilieSn and eG';;;;-Gaut Rocky She will have charge of the
The Rev Kent GIII�nwater .and harvested, I thmk It advisable the Statesboro Pnmltlve Bap- Ford
' ry, direction of Christian Education
the Rev � L Harra��n �fltl�: for the Tobacco Advisory Board tlSt Church Will meet at the Catcher--T L Rahn, Rocky �:uJ�n� ����u�o�:� �����' a�,jted Buraa was m e roo to meet again lor another ap- home of Mrs Barney Aventt on Fqrd, and Chas F Bragg, Millen Youth FelloWBhlpslet Cemetery pralSal of the status of Ihe Zetterower Avenue on Monday Gametlme: 2'30 P M Nol _
Mr Sparks was killed m on crop." evenmg, July 6,
at 8 o'clock admission charge. 0
Max Lockwood, supermtendent of the Statesboro auto aCCident
about 230 Thurs· Pitchers. Franklin Coleman, Tom Preston IS
to present day afternoon, June 25 Rocky Ford, Leonard Daughtry,Department of Recreation, announced today that the Bulloch County Pohce Officer Business and banks in Statesboro Rocky Ford, Ralph Miller, Porlal,
o 0 0 Recreation Center will provtde a speCIal program of ac- Carlos DeLoach said Mr Sparks' Roy Johnson,
Portal
new commander
patrIotIc musIc tivlties for the Fourth of July at Memorial Park on car collided With a truck and d B kl I J I F th DR. HUNTER ROBERTSON, Fair Road. The theme of the program, deSIgned to ap- trailer draven by L M Na�· an ro.o etto c ose u your NAMED SECRETARY OF f Le .h f th F' t Bapllst worthy of Swainsboro The accI- glon postThe c OIr 0 e Irs peal to all age groups In Statesboro and Bulloch County dent occured about sixteen miles STATE DENTAL BO,Am 0Church of Statesboro Will pte- P'
sent a patriotic service "f mus· IS "Spend a Safe and Sane Fourth of July at Home. south of Statesboro Nasworthy The stores and businesses and the banks In Dr
Hunter M Robertson of
IC and narration dunng I'he eve- . IS said to have
suffered leg Statesboro was named secretary Thomas Watson Preston, a
ship hour thiS commg A special calendar of events
IS given below for the benefit and arm Injunes In the colhslon Statesboro will close on Saturday, July 4, to ob- of the Board of Denta,l Examln· Statesboro businessman, was
�mgd �orJUIY 5 The theme for of all the people of thiS section. A special mVltatlon Is Issued by but his flve·year·old grandson serve the national Independence Day holiday. Josh ers or Georgl� at the annual elected commander of DexterthUensearv',ce Will be, "Th,'s Nation the Recreation Board and CounCil to the people of the section to riding With hlnl m the truck h A election of officers In June. The Allen Post 90, The AmericanLamer, I)!'esldent of the Statescoro Merc ants s- J C
Under God," and Will be under use the faclhtles at Memonal Park and enjoy the Independence escaped unhurt other
officers are Dr. ames Legion, Statesboro, for the year
f B d M
SOClatlOn made the announcemcnt. The holIday was Hili Jr of Rome, president and 1959-60
the direction 0 ernar orras, Day hohday. The pohce officers said that f h
.
Dr W G Brown of Blackshear, Preston Is the son 01 the late
Dln;ctor of MUSIC of the Farst SWIMMING Nasworthy pulled as far as he set
at the Jc.'1:1al'Y meetmg 0 t e aSSOCIatIOn.
vice president Prince H Preston, Sr and Mrs.
Baptist Church
f th rvlce
Memonal SWim Center Will be open for your enjoyment from could to the side of the road Businessc" u'nd banks in Brooklet will also ob- Preston He graduated from theAccompanists Worll esSe th nine A M. until ten P M Regular admiSSIOn Will be charged 20 in an attempt to aVOId the accl- he h 193LWill be Mrs I lam ml, . h dent He said that Mr Sparks S ve the holiday BEASl.EY FAMILY States ro High Sc 001 In
church organist
I
and Mrs. Cur· and 30 cents The pool Will NOT close durmg t e noon
or supper
may have fallen asleep while
er.
REUNION TO BE HELD and returned to Statesboro more
tis Lane, vlohmst hour Kiddie Pool Will
be supervised all day One thousand penmes driving 0 OPEN HOUSE TODAY SUNDAY,
JULY 5 than a year ago after serving
The musIC Will be in keepmg will be thrown in at II A. M Finders Will be keepers Mr Sparks was a postal clerk Rites held for The members of the family of twenty years In
the U. S. Marine
With the theme of Independence PAVILUON In the Savannah post office
AT NEW POULTRY PLANT Dave T Beasley will hold their Corp.
Wllh the recognation of our na· The PaVillion Will remain open from mne A M to 10 P M He finished work there at I 30 AT CLAXTON annual family reunion Sunday,
He resides on U. S. Highway
tlOn's dependence upon God for 0 '11 b ed II d f M W B BI d July 5 at the home of Joe Cj
80 west of Statesboro with hll
t uldance blessmgs and sur·
for your enjoyment RobbinS Hot ogs WI e serv a ay or Thursday, having gone to worl< rs an An open house IS being held Beasley near Stilson A cordial wife, Helen, and their two sons,��v� In ;ddltion t� the 40 just ten cents each EnjOy the facilities of the fully eqUipped ,snack at 5 a m. He had been employed
•• 0
at the Claxton Poultry Co In, invitation Is Issued to all reo Thomas Watson, Jr. and James
vOice choir solos Will be reno bar and ODda fountajn contlnouslj-
there since Novem·
J 27
Claxton from 930 a m to 300 IlatiVeS and friends of the family
L Preston, Mr Preston II the
dered by Mrs Hayden Carmi· SPORTS
ber 23, 1928 who died nne p. m. The pubhc IS Invited to to come and bring a basket local distributor for the Pure
chael Readers Will be Danny An Ogeechee League AlI·Star baseball game will be played at Survivors are his Wife Mrs Visit the plant. lunch. 011 Company.
Bray, Lehman Franklll1 Jr, Jim· the College Field at 2 30 P M The host team will be the Robbins R b J S k Brooklet·
Preston Is a World War If
my Hodges Ashley Tyson and Packers Admls'lOnal free. WWNS will carry the game t::o Yson�,n�eral�rC�'Sparks Jr: Mrs W B Bland, 80, died Veteran of the South Pacific and
the pastor Rev J Robert Smith A Little League AIl.Star Game will be played at 630 P M Brooklet, Arthur Sparks, States·
Saturday night, June 27, at her among the campaigns he served
The public is cordially. inVited in Memorial Park Watch these youngsters play Support your boro, three daughters, Mrs Delo·
reSidence In Brooklet oner a In were the �wajaleln, Enlwet·
to attend this servlcThe which aWb'llel favorite team. The game will be broadcast over WWNS res Zumstein, Mamla, Philippine
long Illness She. had lived 10 ok and Guam. Just prior to his
b t 800 pm ose un Islands, Mrs Maude Fellows of
the Brooklet section 01 Bulloch retirement Irom lhe U. S. Marine
t�g::;t:nd may share the servo The Men's Softball AIl·Stars will play Cobb V�terinary Team in Macon Mrs N6ra Minick, County all her life and was Corps, he served with the
ice over the local radio station, Memorial Stadium at 830 P M. The game
Will be broadcast
Brooklet three sisters Mrs
one 01 the oldest members or American Embassy In Rio de
WWNS Admission is free Brmg your friends along to enjoy the game Mazie Metcalf, Harlan Ky, Mrs the Lower Lotts Creek Primitive Janeiro
TENNIS. Evelyn Dixon and Mrs. S E Baptist
Church. 1------------
S k
All boys 12 and 13 years of age are IOVlted to participate 10 the Walker, both 01 Savannah, sev· She IS SUrviVed by one son,
Cub couts ma e horseshoes tournaments The 12-year·olds will play at 9 and the eral nieces and nephews, eight Lester Bland 01 Brooklet, two
13.year,0Ids Will play a_ 10 A M Medals will be awarded to the grandchildren grandchildren
and two great·
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Lester Wa- Funeral service were conduct-
ZEL BALL ters, Floyd AklOs, T E Daves. ed Monday at 4 pm from the
This most .,opular playround sport will have a featured James McCall Lower Lotts Creek Primitive
tournament for boys 12 and under. It is schedule for 10 A M Baptast Church with the Elder
Medals will be awarded to the winners DR. PHILLIPS SPEAKS AT Ivey Spivey conducting, aSSisted
PING PONG by the Elder W A Crumpton
Members of the Cub Scout Boys 13 years of age and over will complele for medals at
CALVARY CHURCH
and the Rev W E Chappel
Den 5 made a histoncal field 9 A. M and boys 12 and under will complete at II A M Dr J Theodore Phillips pre· BUrial was In the churchyard
tnp on Sunday afternoon of last PEANUT BOILING sident of Brewton Parker JUOIor Active pallbearers were nep-
week, accompaOled by Max Just everybody is invited to the peanut bOIling scheduled in College, will be visiting speak- hews, Floyd Brannen, Eli
Ken·
Lockwood anedd uLe�del MCOtlheodmalnt' Memorial Park for 3 P M They Will be Bulloch County grown �r for both momlOg and
even· nedy, Dalton Kennedy, Jesse
They VISit OIon e s 109 services Sunday July 5. 10 Kennedy, Barney Lee Kennedy
Church which was founded 10
and will be good and salty the absence of the pastor Rev and Bemuth Futch
1790 They drove along the Old WATERMELON Austol Youmans Rev J Robert The body remained 10 the
River Road which was the maIO The watermelon cutting, an annual event Will attract hun· Smith Will speak at the Wednes· chapel of the Smith-Tillman'
road from Savannah to Milledge· dreds. There Will be plenty of Bulloch County watermelon on hand day evening Prayer service July Mortuary until the hour of servo
Ville 10 the early days of this for everyone at 5 P M I, and Rev Wendall Tarrence Ice. SMI11I FAMILY REUNION
section, and along the old Burk· MOVIES will be the speaker of the pray- AT CYPRESS LAKE
halter Road It will be movie for all ages at the Center at 10 A M
er servlCC Wed, July 8 Rev You- "B" CARROLL NOW Members 01 the family of
Members of �he Den making h S· I t h f t r I III be shown Free to mans and hiS family a�e away IN PARIS FRANCE MR. LEHMAN DEKLE (right) or the Register community Is shown
James A Smilh and Mollie
the trip were Pratt Hili, David
w en a pecla wo our ea u e move W for a two weeks vacation and
"B" Carroll son of Dean and here With
hiS son, Remer, holding two of the pigs which are part waite" Smith will hold a !"f,-Allen, Charhe L 0 c k woo d, everyone. will return July 12 The memhers , f h h od t M D kl' f I I M un on at Cypress Lake on Sun·
Tommy R e n fro w, Jim m y
PICNIC and friends of the ohurch arc Mrs Paul Carroll wntes that he
0 IS og. pr uc Ion program r e e s amI y s a aster day, July 5 Ail members of the
Mooney, Greg Sikes, J Ben Deal Bring the whole family down and picnic .11 day Bnng your cordially inVited to attend all has been In Paris,' France over
a Farm Family and they art featured 10 the July Issue of the Pro· family and their friends are
and Zack Smith Jr grill these announced services month grcsslve
Farmer magazlOe invited to bring a baaket lunch.
Baptists hold
Youth Revival
July 9 to 12
BY HllGH BURKE I
In the fulfillment of the I
Theme "Youth Conquers for
Christ" the young people of the
Ftrst Baptist Church of States­
bora, Will show that they can
conquer for Christ when they
take over the places of leader­
ship in the church from July 9-
12 The purpose of the revival IS
not only to give the young people Ia better iosight on how the
church lS operated, but also to
I
give them a spiritual awakening
which Will make them wont to
conquer for Christ not only
during the revival but all of
their lives.
Baptist choir
The Rev J Robert Smith IS
pastor of the church
The person selected as the
Youth Pastor Is Jimmy Brown'l
son of Mrs FranCIS Brown
of Statesboro Jimmy IS very Iactive 10 all of his church affairs
He IS preSident of hiS Sunday ISchool class and Trolnlllg Ulllon
group He Will be n semor at
Statesboro High School next Independence--America's
year
Here are a some of the other
young people who hold the
more Important jobs during the
reVival' Deacons-DaVid Cowart,
Norman Jarrard, Smets Blitch,
Robert Donaldson Jr, Randy
Durden, Dan n y Roberston,
Michael Rogers, John Brock,
Glenn JennlOgs, Joe Olliff, Larry
Chester, Jack Paul, and Frank
Parker 1Il The tralOlng Union
director IS Barbara Brunson and
the Sunday School SuperlOten­
dent is Jimmy Hodges. The As·
soclate Dlrector In Trammg
UOlon IS Lmda Anderson and
the ASSOCiate Superllltendent In
Sunday School IS Edna Hall The
foliowlOg people are SuperlOdent
of the indiVidual departments In
Sunday School and Tramlng
Union. Robert Paul� Bobby
Brown, 'Mary Ann Smith, Jeff
IOwens Jr Amelia Robertson,Jimmy Br';"k, Rozlin Hall, and Ju yHugh Durke
Most Precious Heritage!
It was a wIse and able Amcncan states-
man, Damel Webster, who saId, "God grants
LIberty to thos� who love tt and are always
, ready to guard and defend it." And so, 111
these tumultuou-s times, the people of the
Umted States are dcdicated In words and deed
to thiS grave premise-'-on this historically
Important dayl
4th program
at the Ree Center
trip over old
roads in county
wmners
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THUtlSDAY, JULY 2, 1059
July 16th opening date for tobacco
markets opposed by' many growers
'I'he Board of G�vernol's of the Georgia-Plorida
Vui chouse Association Tuesday approved July 16 for
.hc oj-cmng of flu-cured tobacco sales In the two states.
'I'ho board met III Morehead CIty, N C.
Packers play All-Stars
here on July Fourth
�ps
and
MISS JEAN BROSKE
I.
Gerald Sparks
killed in- auto
TWO DEACONS TO BE
ORDAINED AT LEEFIELD
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
The Rev Kent L Gillenwater,
pastor of the Leefleld Baptist
Church, announced this week
that In s p e c I a I ordination
services to be held at the
church on Sunday evening, July
12, at 8 o'clock, Darwin Conley
and Bennie Conner will be or­
dained as deacons of the Lee­
field Church
Deacons of the BaptIst
churches In the Ogeechee River
MISSionary Baptist Assoclalion
arc mvlted to be present and
participate In the ordination of
these two men.
Editorials
Rights VB.
Responsibilities
Saturday is July Fourth.
We observe it as Independence
Day, commemorating t.he adoption
of the Declaration of Independ­
ence.
"WE Hold These truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are en­
dowed by their Creator with cer­
tain unalienable Rights that
among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness...
"
There is hardly an American
who is not keenly aware of that
part of the Declaration of
Independence.
We all know that a bitter and
bloody war was fought and won
to obtain "certain unalienable
Rights,' and we properly insist on
the right to "Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness" be­
queathed to us by our Founding
Fathers.
But what many Americans re­
grettably overlook is that part of
the Declaration which reads:
"And for the SUpPOl·t of this
Declaration, with a firm reliance/
on the protection of divine
Providence, we mutualJy pledge
to each other our lives, our' �'OI'­
tunes and our sacred honor."
We should be reminded that
with rights go certain respcnsibi­
lites. With the help of divine
Providence our fathers won the
right to life, liberty and the pur­
suit of happiness in a war in which
they pooled their lives, their' for­
tunes and their sacred honor.
Today the way of life establish­
ed by the Founding Fathers is
threatened. If we are to keep
the way of life as established by
our forefathers, we must subscribe
anew to the solemn pledge that
was made and signed in 1776.
"POOl' Richard"
This poor fellow is in a bad way.
"I came to Washington twelve
years ago with $10,000 in govern­
ment bonds, my GI life insurance
a 1946 Ford, furniture and $14,000
worth of life insurance.
Today, I have an equity in a
house and we have a lot invested
ill furniture. But my net wort+ is
pitifully small.
"I own no stock 01' bonds. The
only real property I have an
interest in is the house which we
live in Washington. The purchas�
price was $75,000, and I have a
$50,000 mortage on it with inter­
est at five pel' cent.
"We have that amount of money
in the bank which is necessary fOI'
current expcnges ... the only other
things I have are a 1955 Oldsmo­
bile, our furniture and what one
columnist likes to refer to as 'the
fabulous gifts 1 received on my
tJ'ip around the IVorld.
"My wife owns nothing, we ac­
tually spend everything we get in.
That is the way it has to be, if I'
am to do my job propel'ly."
Our heart bleeds for this poor
fellow, but we have little sympathy
for him.
"Poor Richal'd"- Richard Nix­
on that is, the vice president of the
United States.
A fine service
We commend Don McDougald of
WWNS upon his decision to broad­
cast the world's championship box­
ing match on Friday night of last
week, Boxing fans in this section
would have had to wait until Fri­
day morning to learn the outcome
and to a boxing fan the action as
reported by veteran broadcasters
means a lot.
We also commend those adver­
tisers who helped Mr. McDougald
with the broadcast. It was a fine
public service.
And while our hat is in the air
we wish to say "happy birthday"
to WWNS, Inc., for it was one
year ago on July 1 that the Me­
Dougald boys took over the sta­
tion and began calling it "South­
east Georgia'S Good Neighbor."
."01' the Dekle family
For the latest addition to Bul­
loch County's long list of Mastel'
Farmers we toss up OUI' summer
straw hat high into the air for MI'.
and Mrs. Lehman Franklin and
their f 0 u r children, Johnny
George, Bonnie, Mary and Remer.
A feature story in the July issue
of the Progressive Farmer maga­
zine prompted our hat-tossing bit.
MI'. Dekle started from scratch
and became a Master Farmer in
nineteen years. The answer to MI'.
Dekle's success is hard work and
careful management. He recalls
that while getting established he
ran a tractor "day and night" and
Mrs. Dekle brought food to him in
the fields.
The story of this Mastel' Farm
Family is tied up in the way Mr.
Dekle carefully kept records. He
operates a general-type farm with
emphasis on hog production. He
feeds out about 300 hogs a year.
He plants fifteen acres of peanuts
for harvest and usuaJly produces
about 1,800 pounds to the acre.
He averages about a bale pel' acre
on his 18-acre cotton allotment
but has made as much as a bale
and a half pel' acre. lie plants
eight acres of tobacco. He has 175
acres in pines which he will st.art
working for naval stores in the
neal' future,
From his thirty-three acres,
one mule and a plow bought on
credit in 1938, Mr. Dekle has come
a long way.
So fqr him and his family we
toss up our hat and say
"Congratulations! "
A tragedy
The deep sympathy of the
people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County go out to the people who
were caught up in the tragedy
which struck at the recreation
and swimming area on the Oge­
echee River neal' Meldrim on
Sunday afternoon of last week.
As this is being written the
dead number at least nineteen
Scores more were burned, many
of them fearfully.
Authorities say a butane tank
cal' exploded as the Seaboard
AirLine freight train was moving
across the wooden treste!.
Most of the casualties resulted
from the sheet of flame which
swept the section of the riVet·
where many of the picnickers were
in swimming.
This is one of those great
tragedies which sets man to won-'
dering... "WllY?," and one which
prompted a minister friend of
OUl'S to observe that man should
be ready to meet his Lord and
Savior.
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LAUNCHING THE 4th ...
A PICTURE AND A ROSE
How dcsprately we who live
in this twenlieth century need
to learn the lesson taught by
slillness! We have survived
two world wars, yet we stand on
the brink of world chaos at this
very minute. Mental illness is on
Ihe increase, and people are
frantically searching everywhere
for something to relieve the ten­
sian of the times. How des­
pcratcly we need to learn the
lesson thought by quietness and
calmness.
THIS LESSON will not be
learned easily for our lives are
caught up in the tempo of our
rapidly moving space-age. We
constantly excuse ourselves of
any responsibility for Improve­
ment of the situation by saying:
"IL's just the day and age, you
know!"
A good illustration of what we
mean comes from a letter writ­
ten in France during the first
world conflict. It suggests a
picture of the headquarters of a
general. "Outside the headquar­
ters there were no soldiers, no
sentries, no panting autorno­
biles. no mud-flecked trucks and
other vehicles. It apparently was
an empty chateau. At one end
of the terrace was a pond, and
in it floated seven beautiful
swans." The general himself
seemed calm and unworried. His
manner suggested he had no
more serious responsibility than
feeding bread crumbs to the
seven stately swans. -lnstead he
was responsible for the lives
of one hundred seventy thousand
men and fifty miles of trenches.
When asked to explain his at­
titude, he said: "When you visit
THE OBSERVANCE OF In­
dependence Day is a good time
to reflect upon lh� present·day
parallels to the grievances enu·
meraled by our founding fathers
in the Declaration of Independ·
ence.
It was 183 years ago that they
charged the King of England
with erecting "a multitude of
new orfices to h a r ass
our people, and cal out their
substance." Today we have a
federal establishment so large
thut an orgalli7.. ation manual of
791 pages is required to list the
functions of its various agencies.
Then they charge the King of
England "kept among us, in
limes of peace, standing armies,
without the consent of our legis·
latu"res." Less than two years
ago, our President sent elite
paratroopers into a sovereign
state to force a new social or-del'
upon its people.
THEN THEY CHARGED the
King of England had subjected
the people "to a jurisdiction for·
cign to our Constitution, lind
unacknowledged by ollr laws."
Since May 17, 1954, the Supreme
Court has deprived the states
and their' citizens of their consti·
tutional right to manage their
OW11 institutions and run their
own affairs as they see fit.
Then they charged the King of
England with "cutting off our
trade with all parts of the
world." Todav we are burdened
with a $9·billion agricultural
surpllls because world planners
in the Slate Department contend
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
a real man of affairs, you sel­
dam find him surrounded by
secretaries, stenographers, and
a battery of telephones. As a
rule, there is nothing on his
desk but a photograph of his
wife and 8 rose in a glass of wa­
ter."
CONFUSION ANY W HERE
means waste; not power but loss
of power. Take, for instance,
the driving-rod of the engine
in the basement of a factory.
It passes back and forth silent­
Iy. Power, but only in a whls­
per. Up in the top story of the
building the looms are clashing.
Din and uproar is everywhere.
We must remember this-you
can stop a spindle with a finger,
but what about the driving-rod?
Or, consider the fact that Ni­
agara Falls roars because it is
running away. Confine that wa­
ter to a pipe and it will supply
a thousand power-plants-s-and
it is silent as gravitation!
THE EARTH revolves with
Its burden of continents and peo­
pie, but never a groaning axle;
planets swirl through the ether
as hugh billion-ton cannon balls,
a!!' quiet as thought itself.
Strength, power, and utter great­
ness can be found in calmness,
quietness, and stillness.
The Psalmist seeks to lead us
out of the maze of confusion and
turmoil when he penned the
forty-sixth Psalm: "Be still and
know that I am God." For the
most part, human nature is
changed rather quietly and with­
out much ado. If we can learn
that such change is paramount
in making a betfer world, per'·
haps we will take the words of
the psalm to heart.
Herman Talmadge
Reports Fro�
Washington
iliiUW
that to sell those commodities
competitively on the world mar·
kets might make some neutralist
or Communist nation mad with
us.
Then they charged the King of
England with "depriving us, in
many cases, of the benefits of
trial by iury." In 1957 the 85th
Congress passed a misnamed
"Civil Rights Act" which em·
powered federal judges appoint·
ed for life to fine American
citizens up to $300 and put them
in jail up t.o 45 days without
benefit of trial by jury.
IN THOSE AS in other COm­
parable situations which could
be cited the facts today support
the same accusation against our
governing authorities as those of
1776 supported against the
King of England; t.hat is,
"abolishing our most valuable
laws and altering fundamentally
the forms of our governments."
Now as in 1776 the "long
train of abuses and usurp:ltions"
can be traced to the failure or
refusal of the Central Govern·
ment to be limited in authority
to deriving-again in the words
of Declaration of Independence
-its "just powers from the
consent of the governed."
July 4th celebrations should
serve Ito remind Us anew that
that is the :mchor which we
must let down if we are to pre·
vent our ship of state from being
wrecked on the rocks of bank·
ruptcy Rnd totalitarianism or en·
gUlfed by the waves of inflation
and anarchy.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
We like the new paint job at
the post office. The light grey
color makes the lobby seem a
bit cooler, even though you know
the thermometer outside· is
above 90 degrees. It's more
attractive than Lhe old dark
mahogany color which covered
the walls all these years. And
the wrought Iron ralls on the
front steps make it easier for our
elder citizens to enter and leave
the building.
We'r'e still reaping the bene­
fits of our recent operation. Mrs.
Eva ("Miss Sweet") Brannen
mode us four horne-made apple
tarts and brought them to us
last week. They had all the
characteristics we remember of
the old-fashioned appt» tarts.
It fascinates us to observe the
shoes which little girls and'
ladies kick ofr at cnurch, We
fix our gaze upon them, envious
of the comfort their owners
derive from this homely and
perfectly natural habit. Would
For a long time now I have
been seriously concerned with
t.he trends in education in which
our educators have, over a per­
iod of years, slowly but surely
shaped OUr thinking toward the
standardized test system in our
schools and universities.
In the June 15 Issue of the'
United States News and World
Report Dr. John K. Norton of
Columbia University paints out
the fallacy which exists in such
a system and generally sizes up
the fad for standar-dized school
test.s.
'
Following are his remarks;
with his last paragraph just
about sumarizlng my thoughts
on the [ubject,
"Tests properly used have a
very definite place. But their
place is in the school, and the
.school itself should make up the j­
tests. Test experts can help in
preparing tests. but the final
decision as to what is to be
tested and how it is to be tested
should be left to the local school
system, with some guidance
from the State.
"The danger inherent in na­
tional tests is that they will
promote uniformity. They cannot
take account of the wide differ­
ences In conditions in different
regions and school systems. A
single standardized curriculum
is more appropirate to a tota1i·
tarian than to a democratic
society.
"The College Entrance Exam­
ination Board tests, for example,
are not fitted to all local si.tua·
tions and different type of
schools. A high school must be
that we could do the same.
...
Family reunions continue to
be a feature of summer time.
VIsits always give pleasure­
if not the coming, then the
leaving.
There arc some families who
consider the TV the most es­
sential factor In the success of
their vacation. We heard re­
cently of a family on vacation
who turned down the last avail­
able motel room in a resort
town by the ocean on a Satur­
day". evening and drive ofr to­
ward the next town, fifty miles
away, because that last room
was equipped with nothing but
tiled bathroom with tub and
shower, a wall-length mirror.
wall-to-wall carpet, plenty of
reading lamps, air conditioning,
big easy chairs, an oversized bed,
coffee percolater just waiting
for the flip of a switch. tete­
phone, a picture window over­
looking the sea, a free copy of
the nearest city newspaper, a
It
Seems
The Bulloeh Herald
Women'a Newa and
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
big clothes closet and a radio.
. ..
By MRS. EDNA HOEFEL
·������e�h�����. was used In Growth of Tallulah Falls Schools is
Our taste for boiled peanuts
does not extend so far that we
will buy them, knowing they
are shipped In from Florida
and boiled here. One of the
small fry who drifted Into our
place Monday of last week, of­
fering boiled peanuts admitted
upon our que s tI 0 n i n g that
the ones he had to sell came in
from Florida. We'll just wait
until we can get some Bulloch
County grown peanuts boiled In
the back yard of someone like
Mack Lester. We can hardly
walt!
AITENDANTS / I b d F'f· h A
'
Fo���:e,s�':;nn� ;����or;:� �� ce e rate, on I tiet nmversary
bride, was maid of honor. Ma­
tron of honor was Mrs. Alex
L. Curtis, aunt of the bride. Fifty years ago, a school was Georgia Federation of Women'sBridesmaids were Miss Har- formed, made up of 21 boys and Clubs, Introduced the speaker,rlet Woolsey, Miss Suzanne girls and one teacher. The school Mrs. Bruce Schaefer. who Is aAdams of Eastman, G� .• co�sln building had six rooms. Two of member of the Georgia StateOf the groom; Miss Kttty Bible Ihem were class rooms. There Board of Education.
of Morristown, Tenn., Miss Jane was one large assembly room,
Ottley of Rochester. N. Y. and a room for a library a work. She told how the training In
Mrs. Jack Palmer of Birrnlng- shop for the boys, and a kit- manual arts was the basis for
ham. Ala. chen for simple Instruction In fou.ndlng the schoo!. It was the
The attendants wore dresses cooking. It was mainly for the rational education of the Head,
of blush pink silk organza with education of mountain children. Hand and Heart. This was ac-
softly draped bodices and grace- cording to our educational pur-
fully bouffant waltz - length Today, there are 24 buildings pose of fulfilling the needs ofMRS. STEPHEN H. SEWELL skirts. Their cascade bouquet in a gorgeous mountain setting the populace. She proclaims
CHUMLEY-SEWELL WEDDING were in pink Cim carnations. of 200 acres. There are about that the happiness Is found in
Susan Chumley of Hagers- 2�2 students from all over Geor- striving toward meaningful goalsMiss Patricia Anne Chumley, town, Md .. niece of the bride, gra, and 29 teachers. All of the and thnt our alms should be todaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Char-
wore a white silk organza dress children help with the daily rou- foste r individual moral and edu­les Lawren�e Chumley of 4708 with lace trim over pink. She tine of work. They must be up cational goals for every kind,Tazewell Pike, Knoxville, Tenn., carried a French basket of fea- in their school work and show and these will finally be noticedand Stephen Howell Sewell, son thered pink Clm carnations. evidence of ambition in order to nationally. She claims a schoolof Mrs. James How� Cheek of The ring be are r, Wesley enter the school. which teaches only what Is In1618 North Atlantic Avenue, Chumley of Fort Worth, Texas, books is dead. So It Is not howDaytona Beach. and the late Mr. nephew of the bride, wore a The occasion of this gather- little we can do for TallulahStephen Howell Sewell of States- white linen suit. ing together of the, Georgia Fed- Falls School, but how much.bora, were married June 20, at Mr. William A. Bowen of teratlon of Women s Clubs washalf after seven in the evening Statesboro served as the groom's 0 dedicate the new H. R. and Mrs. Gertrude Harris.presidentin the. Cen.tral Baptist Church, best man. C. R. Cannon School and Ad- of the Board of Trustees of Tal­
Fountain City. Tenn. Ushers were Bill Bland and ministraion Building which was lulah Falls School then made
Bob Donaldson of Statesboro. made possible by the bequest the presentation of the buildings.Dr. Charles S. Bond was the
Ga., Roy McLeod of Roanoke,
of Cecil R. Cannon. the Passie and the Georgia Federation ofofficiating minister.
Va .. 'Fhomas H. Miller of Eliza.
Fenton Ottley Library that was Women's Clubs, the Board of
Wedding music was present- b h K J h Ch I f built by the Young Matron's Trustees of Tallulah Falls School
ed by Mrs. Clyde D.ly. Vocal- /t t�n, h�' 0 n d �m ey 0 Circle for the Tallulah Falls and the Young Matron's Circle
ist was Mrs. C. L. Chumley Jr. c�rt I ort 'f �as ant wr��e School: and the Nanie Wood- for Tallulah Falls School accept.bro��e�; o� thea���eown, ., ward Westmoreland Hall, and ed. After the dedication serv-The radiantly beautiful bride, unfinished dormitory for girls. ice Mrs. Chester E. Martin. past
escorted by her father , wore a RECEPTION The Federation also held a Club president of the Georgia Federa-
tremendously bouffant wedding Following the ceremony, reo Institute. tion of Women's Clubs, gave the
gown of French chantilly lace ception was held at the home of . We arrived the day before benediction.over taffeta designed with long the birde's parents. and found everyone working at 'The program was no soonerbasque and long sleeves. The Mr. and Mrs. S�well left for the preparations for the next over than the clouds, that hadchapel train was drifted with and Esstern �eddlng trip after day. Mr. Kermit J. Harris, Dl- been threatening all Ihrough���d v:�PI�'}u�r�:cetie�� tWII�: which they will be at home in rector 'and Supertendent' of the the service, started to drop their
sian fell from a coronet of
Richmond, Va. un.tll August, School, and Mrs. Harris greeted moisture. It was f only a shower,whe� Mr. Sew�1I Will ent,er the us, and told us they were stv- and did not prevent everyonepearls. She carried a cascade se�lce as a lieutenant �n the ing the students, who had work- from attending the "Barbecuebouquet on white phalanipsis Unied States Corps of Engineers, ed hard all day. a treat at the furnished by the Georgia Powerorchids and lilies of the valley. Fort Belvoir, Va. Dillard House In Dillard Geor- C
For "something old and bor- �rs. Sewell attended Sweet gla, and asked us to come also.
o.
rowed." a coin. loaned by Mrs.
Briar College, Lynchburg, Va .• We had a separate dining room, That morning, we had taken
Isa Williams WOrn in the shoes
and School of A.merlcn �allet, and all stood and sang the the ride, down to the Georgia
of many brides, including the I
New �ork .. She IS a senior at blessing before partaking of a Power Plant, on the cable car.
bride's sister. in . law, Jean
the University of Te�nessee, an� most sumptuous and delicious It was quite an experience. We
a me.mber of Alpha Delta PI rneah As our party had tim'e, we went slowly not fast like a
-----1 Sorority. She was presented to roamed through the buildings at Scenic Railway and 650 feet-
h society
at the 1957 Chattanooga the school that were to be down At times it looked asH. W. Smit Cotton Ball. dedicated ihe next day, and thoug'h we were going to drop
M�. Sewell graduated from found them to be most complete off a ledge, but the car always
Darlington School. Rome, Ga .• and beautiful for the purposes to stayed upright and the steepattended Duke University. for be served. Anyone would be drop wasn't noticeable.
two years; a member of Sigma proud to go to a school of this .'
Chi Fraternity' was graduated ki d That evening. the Georgia
from Virginia 'Military Insitute, 111, Federation of Women's Clubs
Engineering. We also went through the had a program on the theme,
Willet building which houses "A Golden Age-A Goldren Fu-ture" and "Tallulah Falls School,
visiting dignitaries and contains My Home Town."the dining room and kitchen-
all immaculately clean. From the After Mrs. Ralph Butler, past
front porch of this building is president of Georgia Federation
a lovely view of the wandering of Women's Clubs gove the in·
approach to the schOOl in the vocation, n sextet from the For·
foreground, and the ,"ountains syth Junior Woman's Club.
in the background. beautifully sang "Bless This
House," "You'll Never Walk
Alone," and "Let There Be
Peace On Earth." They were
accompanied by Mrs. John
Burke. A cash award was pre·
sented by Mrs. R. ·C. Fryer Jr.
to the Huntingdon Junior Wa­
man's Club for the theme .. "A
Golden Age-A Golden Future."
Recommended reading The
letter Dr. Ralph Tyson wrote to
"the baited hook" in this week's
Herald.
to Me...
•
-
to explain to his friends. He
said, "at first when you say
you've given up drinking your
friends laugh at what they think
is your little joke and then say;
'that's fine, now what will you
have?' If you persist in your
refusal they will become nervous
and you can see the mistrust
building up. You've let down the
team. Overnight you are in the
enemy camp, you're either sick
or a religious fanatic. Your nar·
row·minded friends hate you.
Your understanding friends start
speculating on what is the re,,1
reason you've given it up. If
vou don't die in six months
from a horrible disease, they
hate you, too."
Miss Gordon had this to say.
"You can take the coward's
way out and say, when some.
one offers you a drink, 'Not
right now' or 'I'm on a diet'
or hold your stomach as if to
indicate you've got an ulcer.
"But sometimt:s it boomer·
angs. Once� I said 1 had an ulcer
and the hostess forced sauer·
kraut juice on me. Another time
the host had a powder which he
said permited him to drink with
his ulcer. If you open up your
teaching, giving the teacher a
chance to evaluate lhe effective­
ness of his work with the chil­
dren. The assumption is that
national achievement tests make
for good teaching. I doubt it.
Teachers can get tests for the
past 10 years. drill the class on
these tests, neglect everything
else, and the class passes the
tests with high grades. This is
the easiest kind of teaching. It
is not teaching the individual
child.
"I know it is alleged that
teacher's cannot coach for the
achievement and aptitude tests.
But I know that it is being done.
"Another way some schools
appear to make a good record is
to flunk out all students except
those with superior aptitude,
They do this before the time
for national tests arrives. They
seem to be getting rid of poor
scholars, but actually it shows
that the teachers did a poor job
of teaching.
"If you eliminate all but the
140 I.Q.'s from your school,
you have missed the point of
education. You don't have to
teach those pupils. They can
read a book and learn what they
need. In A!'llerican schools, our
purpose is to take all the chil­
dren that are sent to us and
raise their intellectual level a
peg Or two higher than it was
when they came to us. Flunking
out all but t.he high I.Q. pupils
makes your school look good.
but if you do that you are not
doing what an education should
do."
20 South Main St.
The next day, at 4 p.m., Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, president of the
Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs, opened the dedication
meeting, Mrs. Henry W. Moore,
past president, gave the inva..
cation. Mrs. E. L. Barnes then
introduced the guests and Dr.
Claude Purcell, superintendent
of the State Department of Edu- "Tallulah Falls School, My
cation, gave greetings to the as. Home Town." was pres�nted
sembly. Dr. C. S. Hubbard, the by Mrs. W. H. Walls, preSident
first boarding school student at of the Brunswick Junior Wo­
Tallulah Falls, had been working man's Club, Mrs. W. V. Smith­
for $1.25 a day and didn't like wick, past president of the Moul­
to give up that job which help· trie Federated Guild; Mrs. J. C.
ed his family. How'ever, he was Smith, president of the Ceder·
induced to attend Tallulah Falls town Woman's Club; and Mrs.
School. S. M. Goodwin from Atlanta.
They each told of a child who
Mrs. A. QUinton Dobbs, Pre- went to Tallulah Falls School.
sident of the Young Matron', Mrs Goodwin told of one who
Circle for Tallulah Falls
SChOOl'1
cam� form a broken home. He
told how they contributed $500,- was rather neglected and need-000. ed a hair cut. Mrs. Goodwin
Mrs. Mamie Kennedy Taylor, told him her husband and she
Immediate Past President of the would pay for half the haircut,
mu •.Ioekwood
consistent with its locality and
community, and this is true
also of the tests that are given
there.
"I question the value of any
national system of tests, even
for college admission. I know
it is �aid that they are valuable
in selecting applicants. But that
is the easy way to do it.
Students should be admitted to
college on the basis of their' total
record in high school. Good
admissions officers also take
note of the kind of school the
student came from.
"The real difficulty is that
the tests tend to become the
curriculum or the basis of the
curriculum. The tendency is for
teacillifTs to .teach for the tests,
not to fullfill the needs of the
student or' the community. Not
all teachers do this, but the
tendency is to put the emphasis
on the tests.In particular situa­
lions, this is happening already.
"Tests tend to focus on facts.
They do nothing to produce the
broader educational outcomes
that have to do with character
and attitudes and honesty and
that type of thing.
"Even the children's point of
view is being affected. I talked
with a teacher in a school who
said the situation had become
one of dog eat dog among the
students. They are fighting tooth
and nail to pass the national
tests in order to get into a name
sch061. I do not know how
general this is, but J do know
it is happening.
"Tests should en�ourage good
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
RETURN FROM
EXTENDED TRIP
Napkins Mrs. O. M. Mclemore. MissBetty McLemore and Miss Julia
Carmichael returned to States·
boro, Thursday night, June 18,
after an extensive trip. They,
accompanied by Mr. McLemore,
left Tuesday, June 9, for Nash·
ville, Tenn., where they visited
Mr. McLemore's brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mc·
Lemore. From Tennessee, they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mc­
Lemore and family at Emory
University, where Mr. O. M.
McLemore left the party .. Mrs.
McLemore, Betty and Miss Julia
went on to Albany, Ga .. to visit
The Bobby McLemores.
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
GARSON KANIN, writer·dir­
ector and his wife, Ruth Gordon,
writer·actress have celebrated
their founh year without an al·
coholic drink according to an
article by Art Buchwald in the
Atlanta Journal.
Mr. Kanin recently told Mr.
Buchwald at a luncheon in Paris
that his reason 'for giving up
drinking was different from
George Jean Nathan's reason for
drinking. Mr. Nthan once said,
"I drink to make my friends
more interesting." But Mr. Kanin
said, "I stopped drinking because
all my friends were disappear·
ing. In 1954, I made four trips
up to the Frank E. Campbell
Funeral Parlor in New York to
bid farewell to contemporaries
of mine. As 1 sat there and
he a r d their names mispro·
nounced by the hired help. I
started to reflect on what
brought me and my friend in the
box to these unhappy circum·
stances. In each case I decided
drinking played an important
part and finally I reasoned the
best thing to do was give it
up."
MR. KANIN found it easy to
give up drinking, but very hard
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty-
only
BEN·HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER· REFRIGERATOR
SUBDIVISION
stoinach to somebody, they'll
open up theirs to you."
MR. KANIN said that one's
friends speculate that you're an
alcoholic if you turn down a
drink.
He said, "Another theory your
friends express when they're
drunk, of course, is that the
reason you don't drink is be·
cause you're trying to save
money, you're just a stingy mis·
erly s.o.b. in their eyes and anti·
social to boot. But you didn't
save money when you don't
drink. For One thing, to keep
the few friends you've got, you
have to serve them liquor at
home. For another, you're usual.
ly so bored in a bar or a cabaret
li�tening to your pals. getting
stlnko, that you're the first one
to call for the check.
"When I used to drink, I never
did such an inconceivable thing
as call for the check."
According to the Kanins they
really had about four close fri.
ends after they gave up drink.
ing who considered them eccen.'tric but were willing to put up
with them. "But then." Mr. Kan-
in said sadly, "we gave up smok.
ing, and now we've lost all of
them."
FORD - McLEOD
Surveying. Engineering
•
PROPERTY LINE
TOPOGRAPHIC FARM LOAN SURVEYSWide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
•
FORD· McLEOD
Surveyors & Engineers
Swainsboro, GeorgiaSOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
BE 7-7330 BE 7-7279
Day Night
Ibut
he had to earn the olherlknown a. the Ida Hester Frltz- The Bulloch Herald Page 3half. He worked hard running patrick Hall. Anyone donating -
errands, and One day, red.facedl'$50 or more will have his name .and breathless, he ran In to on a plaque on the wall of the StatesbOl'o, GeOl'gla, Thursday, July 2, 1959
their shop, holding up his hand building.
that tightly clenched the monoy I Those from Statesboro whoand said "Made III' A picLure of a woman holding, . uloft, • candle and leading some attended the. celebration were W G PlHis father wanted him and children depicting the "Light Mrs. E. L. Barnes, president of e 0 aceshis two slst.ers to work butI'M t I " the Georgia Federauon of Wo- 1 .Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin induced Upon tho oun a n WIIS pre- men's Clubs, Mrs. Alfred Dor- I'
• the boy t.o go to Tallulah Fulls sented to Lhe school by Mrs. man, M rs, J. E. Bowen Jr., Mrs.
School. He does very weli there. Harriss. Mrs. Barnes accepted L. M. Durden, Mrs. Edna L.
Everyone is now working to- It. May the "Light Upon the Hoefel, Mrs. Chas. E. Cone. Mrs.
ward getting enough money to Mountain" - T a II u I a h Falls Kermit R. Carr and Mrs. A.
build a boy's dormitory. to be School. grow ever brighter. W. Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway.
Mr. and Mrs. McGahee, Dr,
Georgia Watson and Mis. Roxie
Remly spent last week at
Daytona Beach.
SEMI-AN·NUAL
SHOE CLEARANCE
rnt1�twice a year et....-®
THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
�.
THE SHOE WITH
we hold
this SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE CLEAR'ANCE
AMAZING
SALEI
$7.90, $8.90I
and $9.90
OUTSTANDING VALUES
FROM OUR REGULAR STOOK
The shoe with the beautiful fit·••• at great
saviDgs. A widc selection of dressy, casual
and tailored styles ••• but not all sizes in all
sty Ies, A truly great sale IRegularly
'8.95 to '14.95
STER
BUY NOW AND SAYE!
$4.88 and $5.88
REGULARLY PRICED $5.99 to $8.99
JUNE 29 through JULY 18
'MPORTANT SAVINGS
ON
Glamour Debs
Regularly priced $6.95 to $8.95
NOW ONLY
$5.99 Mother, here's your chance to make the buy of the season
in children's shoes.
"
Famous Buster Browns ••• shoes that fit, really fit ••• at
wonderful savings .
Come early for· best 'selections, all wanted patterns In
most sizes.
We Give d.� Green Stamps
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5COOPE-BOWEN I MRS. SHEALY IS •REHEARSAL PARTY PRESIDENT OF LEGION
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie G. AUXILIARY FOil 1959-00
Women'. New. and ��I':�'it,��r���',::m���s c�;o��� nr;',�e�'�r,;;����/�e���n:Uj:i�l�wedding party and other visit· 23, nt the Legion Home wilh 16
.
t
ors ot the reueurs tl party ot members and :1 guest present.
.
C
Mrs. Bryunr's Kitchen. After a delicious dinner, Mrs.
O le Y th�l��:��\pY:� ��;��gC��l�l�fn�� Margaret Hodges, president, call-ed the meeting to order. Mrs.VArIgot01 dohlbs lind yellow I Eloise Gnudry read the minutes,glads. Mrs. Dot Scott gave 0 reportThe menu consisted of flhrlmp on the Party that WRS given atcocktoll congealed salad in pink the U. S. P. H. S. Hospitol inPhone 4-2382 wedding hell molds, hrolled Savannah. Those helping give the
· [chicken. rice and gravy, Horvurd party were Mrs. Annie Maebeets, string beans, blueberry Shealy. Mrs. Eloise Gnudry, Mrs.MISS RADFORD AND Irlmmed In satin and a pink muffins, rolls, lemon chiffon pic, Dot Scott and Mrs. MargretTHE REV. RUSSELL veil. Her flowers were two topped with strawberry chiffon, Hodges. IARE MARRIED shades of pink. and iced teo. Mrs. Morle Boatman gave aMiss Mortha Ellzabeth Rod- The other auendents, similarly The guests were Mrs. Bobble report from the nominating
ford daughter of Mrs. Franklin nuired. were Misses Jan Rad· Cooper. the bride and the groom, committee. The following
Slate,Radford and Ihe late
Mr. Rod- ford and Dollie Radford, sisters Rny Bowen, Jimmy nnd David or orttcers for the new yenr
ford, become the bride of the or the bride, Vlrglnlo Russell, Cooper'bMrs. Frank EEI:iIlIl.m� MISS SARA WILLIAMS 1959·60 was presented by the MISS PENNY RIMESRev. Fielding Dillard Russell Jr., Statesboro, slster of the groom, Jr., Ro crt Bowen, . or an president and accepted by Ihe
son or Dr. and Mrs. Fielding 011- 'md Kny Graham. , Mrs. T. Roc Scott, Mr. and Mrs. ENGAGEMENT OF nroup, President, Mrs. Annie
I
ENGAGEMENT OF
lard Russell of Statesboro at the Mr. William Russell of wash- drle A. Bazemore, Mrs. Pearle MISS SARA WILLIAMS Mac Shealy; Vlce-Presldent, Mrs. MISS PENNY RIMES
Eastman Presbyterinn Church nt ington, D. C., was his brother's Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie G. IS ANNOUNCED Eloise Gaudry; Secretary, Mrs. IS ANNOUNCED
5:30 o'clock. June 15, 1959, best man. The ushers were Mr. Bowen, Sr. Frcddr Bowen, Mr. Dot Scott; Treasurer, Mrs. Rose-
The ceremony was performed Richard B. Russell of States- and Mrs. Roy Lamer, Mrs, C. A. Mr. and Mrs. Eual Williams mary Barry; Sgt. At Arms, Mrs. ,Mr. and Mrs. William Penton
by the groom's uncle. Dr. Henry horo, Gn., brother or the groom. Hattaway, Mrs. Ray Blount and of Statesboro announce the en- Vivian Laird. Chaplain, Mrs. RUnes of Statesboro announceEdward Russell of the Second Mr. Hugh P lcrson Jr., of Bos- Mrs. Troy Hendrix. �agement of their daughter, .lulis Trapnell; Historian, Mrs. th� engagement of lheir daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas SwinsonPresbyterlan Church of Mem- 'on. Mass .. lind Allcv. Gear"i'" Sora, to Waltel' M. LeWIS, sO,n Lois Scearce. tel, Pen�y Rimes to George Car- nnd their dnughter, Suzanne ofphis, Tenn.. and the Rev. Ho- cousin of the groom, Mr. Arthur of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. LeWIS Messrs. Mararct Hodges, Annie roll Hagins Jr., son of Mr. and Chamble. are visiting his parents,ward Cameron. missionary to Miller Jr. of Dallas, Texas, cou- WE GO PLACES of Baxley. Ga [Mae Shealy, Miriam Hunter and I����s����ge Carroll Hagins of Mr. and Mrs C. T Swinson.Ihe Belglnn Con ..o. A reception sin or the hrlrle and Mr .. lack The wedding will be at the I Elise Aldrich were named as While here they will go to theWAS held Immedmtelv follOWing. Maxwell of Montreal, N. C. and home of ,the bride elect on July I
delegates to the Stale Amencanl The wedding Will be Augus.tlbeach.TIle bride's uncle. Mr. Arthur Br"z!1. Carla Jean Cox of Atlanta 5, at,4 a cl.ock 111 lhe a,fternoon. Legion Auxillnry Co-wentio to 16Miller of Houston, Texas, gnve The music was rendered l-v is Visiting her grandmother, Mrs. No tnvttaucns are b�lng sent. "e held in S"v1nn"'h, Georgia, I I Cannell Roughton, formerly ofthe bride in rnnrlaac She wore Mr .Jack Brollc,ck, ,professor of B II Ramsey, and Mr Ramsey. �II, relatives and friends
areilUIY
24, 25, 26 I
MISS Rlme� IS n r,raduote of Statesboro. re�eived a degree inn gown of Chantilly lace over
I
MUSIC at Georgia 1 cnch-rs 01· Mrs Ramsey and her grand- Invited to attend. Statesboro HI�h School nnd at- Industrlal EnrlOC'1rmg from Go,s-uln. The round, deep neckline Ip.gc, and Miss Sara Norris of daughter nrc speneting a few
-- --- - - _. -
_, ,.
• •
Itended
GeorSI.a �eachers Col- Tech. Forr-erlv he had, servedW1S scalloped with lace The Evstmnn. Go, days at Savannah Beach ,�.rIJCHEON FOR
' !,q I\UXI ;JA,RV TJ lege. Mr. Hagln� IS a graduate with the Merch-mt Marines.II ed skirt rormed a chapel The bride's mother was dress- M E'T liT ,< S L3DGE of Statesboro High School endIr�;n. The short veil was attach- ed In lavendnr Ince nnd tho Mo. O. M. L<nlor bo-rdcd R OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 1T"1r..SDAY N,,;pT.,JUl.Y 7 attended Georgia Militnry Col- Mrs. W. E. Floyod Sr. n�d hercd 10 a half-crown of seed grooms' mother wore, blue or- .,)rne h Sr vnnnnh Saturday, Members of the AtLway.Hol-! Elka t\uxilh.j nf'etin", Tues- lege and Georgia T.enchers Col- daughter, Mr� . .:lam Tillman,pearls, Her bouquet was of gunza. .June 13, for Sharon, Penn, where Iowa woddin party, and other 'dey July 7th .",t 3 00 P tv1 at lege, After completing. n course formerly of rUCSOIl, Arlzonu,white orchids and stephontis. The couple will I'cside in she Will visit her son and family out.J-town g�ests were enter-lthC
Elks lodge. Dinner Will not m radar ,and electronics at the
\Ief�
Monday June 22, for Atla�lta
Miss Libby Coleman of Perry, Eastman, Georgia where Rev, Mr and MIS George Lanier, tained ot a luncheon Sunday, be served at this meeting but Ar,l�y (\Ir Defense School at VlIgllla Lee IS �ollsc.huntlng.Ga" was moid of honor She I�ussell is pastor of the East- Betly and Bobby She returned June 14, in Mrs Bryant's ban- come for dessert and coffee Fort Bliss, Texas, he Will return ?r Tillman has been awarded awore a gown of pink chiffon mon Presbyterian Church. by plane June 20 quet room, With Mr and Mrs. A most interestlllg program to Georgia Teach�rs College. tellowshlp at Grady Hospital In
Percy Bland, Mr and Mrs. Percy hos been planned July �nd
-r--------- -----.Averitt, Mr and Mrs. J A IAUgust seem to be v�catlon
Pafford and Mr. and Mrs, months so how about gomg on r ...
Horace Smith as hosts, In trip with us that night whenThe long·shaped table was. de-I we hea! ?,bout "Mrs. Harris goes
corated with shasta daiSies to Paris.
gladioli, and day lilies. • " 'II'
The guests were Mr. Jim Hoi- ATHENS AND STATESBORO
loway, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. FAMILIES EXCHANGE VISITS
Holloway, Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Pfuetze
Holloway, John H 0 II 0 way, Dnd their children, Karen, Scott
Misses Mae Williams, Edna Wil- and Walter of Athens brought
Iiams, Mac Earle Henderson, Mrs. Alison, Frank and Leah Mikell
PolI� Henderson, Mrs. Mary Delli to Statesboro and left their chil­Williams, Mrs. LOUise Altman of dren to visit the week of June 15Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Grady IWith the Frank Mikells on LeeAtlaway and Bill Attaway. Street.
• * • Alison Mikell gave a party
Wednesday night, June 17, for
Karen,
Those who attended were
Emily Brannen . .£lIen McElveen,
Leaving Tuesday, June 23, for Tessie Bryan, Kay Beasley,
Montreat, N. C., where lhey Will: Janie Everett, Chery II Whelchel,
he guests of Mrs. \Valter Mc- Mary Emmye Johl1ston, Dottle
Dougnld at Miss Hall's mountain I Donaldson, �artha
Lamb and
cabin, are Mrs. J. p, Fay, Mrs. Mary Ann Smith, ,
\Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs, Bruce I
The girls played ping pong
IOlliff, Mrs. Inman Fay Sr" Mrs. and badminton and danced. They1 Clyde Mitchell and Mrs, Willis I were served Coca·Coln and as·: Cobb of Pine Top, N. C. sorted cookies.
BEHIND THE SCENES ON YOUR I
"G 0 0 D N E I G H B 0 R"
PROGRAM AT WWNS
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 2, 1959
Gastroenterology, consequently
M .... Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
DARLEYS HERE
FOR SUMMER the d ctor's wife must have a
home ready herself, her hus-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Darley and band and their children, Laura
sons, Hugh Jr. and Mike of Lavinia and Jo-Jo.
Albany, arc In Statesboro for the
summer. Mr. Darley teaches In-
I
dustrlal Arts In the Junior High
School. While here he will
attend summer sesslons tit
G, T. C. toward a master's
degree.
Ray Darley, head of the busi­
ness department In the High
School in Cordele, Is working
toward his master's degree in
Business Admlnlstrallon. His
wife, Pat, is secretary to the Su­
perintendent of School In Crisp
County, and Is not with him.
IH[Half·Pints,��,
BY CITY OAIRY CO
Waif Pint. have
A midnight feed
Of milk, of course
11',.11 they need.
iC�s��!��o eo·1
HOMOGENIZED MltK
& ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
lOCAL GROCER OR 'OR
HOME DEliVER Y
PHONE 4 2212
SALE
Of
SUMMER SHOES CONGENIAL GROUP GUESTOF MRS. McDONALDAT MONTREAT, N. C.
Per Annum
Off DIVIDEND
Begins
July 1• FAMOUS BRANDS
• QUALITY SHOES
• ALL COLORS
• ALL MATERIALS
from our
summer
stock
Payable
Deee�ber 31, 1959
(Anticipated)
The clearance you
have been
waiting fo'r
save now!
Come early for best
selections-no ap·
provals-all sales final
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRY'S These are they who make the "Good Neighbor" programpossIble. They are the sponsor-Mrs. Polly Roach 01 the Merle
Norman Cosmetic Studio, and BUI Hollow.ay 01 the Statesboro
Floral Shop. Merle Norman Studio presents the "Good Neighbor"
a cosmetic gift and Mr. Hollowoy presents the "Good Neighbor"
,���=- -===�Dllr-�,.���============..======� all orchid. � � ,� .!
Statesboro. G.eorgia
Shop HENRY'S First,
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED HAMBURGER 0'
\
WIENER BUNS
8 IN A PKG 19"SLICED ,.
,�''''V/�_ ... :-_
Detergent Blue or (Limit 1 with a $5. or more Food Order.)
White Arrow
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru Friday, July Jrd,
LOW, LOW PRICES Plus
J4Jl GREEN STAMPS
Thrifty Maid Bartlett Pears or
ASTOR Peaches
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
SHORTENING 3CRISCO C�N
th JULY WEEM�tJD AHEAD
ALL STORES CLOSED
SATURDAY, JULY 4th - STOCK UP!
.� BAAI('INcrKIiEN S
GEORGIA PEACH
SLICED BACON La 49,
___.....,.__--- ..
WINN-DIXIE
WIENERS 12-oz.Pkg,
•
Roger Wood
All Meat
Franks Ib·39�
BROOKS COUNTY Luscious.
Tender Smokehouse Sweet
FULL SHANK HALF
8 - 12 Lbs. Average
WHOLE OR BUn
HALF LB. 45c
lb.
ENJOY A REAL HOLIDAY TREAT. OtOOSE YOUR fAVORITE
CUT FROM WINN.DIXIE'S THICK ·5TEAK DEPARTMENT.;
. Qrk Roast
BOSTONSTEWING HENS Z9c Lb. 49¢
12-01. 39-Pkg,
Lb. 49'
8-oz. 53'CUD
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
GOLDEN P�;��h 3
4
2 FamilyLoaves
Shortening Cooking Aid
BAKE-RITE 3 ��� 75¢ Broil-A-Foil Pkg. 59¢ GDeeAPsRout,Dh EN SALADCleanser Floga Great Northern
�aQ M, E T' 2 �;;� 33
¢ B E A N S 2�k��' 25 ¢ wGesRtfleAld pAPEPle, TCheRrryEAT 3
SPIC AND Reg. 29¢ Gt. 89' cBleAanseBr 0 2-Reg. 33¢ 2-Gt. 49'SPAN Pkg. Pkg. - Cons Cons
Detergent Dishes Shine With
,Oxydol ���: 3"S¢ �:g.83' CASCADE pRk�g 45¢
Van Call}p Tasty
Pork. Beans
SUPERBRAND
I, COFFEE
Light Meat Chunk Style
Blue Bay Tuna
Fine Quality . I
Dixie Home Tea
Cabot Charcoal
BRIQUETTS
Dixie Darl ing Enriched
White Bread
,
lb.
46-oz.
Cans
Keep Me Cold, I'll Stoy Ha:
MISTER MUSTARD
I ..
I<ccuy 10 )erve
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 3-az.Jar
\:JroOe A QUiCK rru��n UI. 6 ·Ur.
29¢ CA PO NETT E 5
Jar
Palmetto Form Gelatin Salad or
300
Cans
Palmetto Farm
POTATO SALAD ���. 35¢ CHICKEN SALAD
49¢ NEW BREAKFAST TREAT ....... With Y.., Favorite C ...., • IUPERBRANDICE CREAM ��:;� G��on
l·lB
SAG
Pkg.
ACE HIGH .. ORANGE CONCENTRATE DRINK 0. KENDALL
LEMONADE
MOkTON FROZEN Large Family Size
FRUIT PIES APPLE &CHERRY E.
Sara Lee Frozen Pound
CAKE
2��:'249¢ GOfiffN CORN
19¢ u. S. No. , FANCY SWEETGEORGIA PEACHES
�� 49; G"RA'PES Lb. 29' LEM'oNS
29¢ Fig' B�rs2 '�G 39;
Ida-Gold Frozen French
79¢ F R IE 5 LbPkg.2 49"
10 EARS
1,4-Lb,
Pkg. 5 LBS 49,
10 Gorden FreshCUKES2 Lbs.29¢ 5 Far 29',
Lge.
Pkg.
Yellow
o E02
IS-oz.
Jor
FREEl W��P��S �
199YO�1ufCH����I� S�E���S m
Marlboro CiJlarelles
KING SIZE $2.5&SOFT PACK
32-oz.
Cans
1·l6.
PKGS.
Reg.
Bar
"Tide Clean"
10¢ TIDE Gt. 77¢Pkg.
For Hard Water
KI.RI('S SOAP
,--------...,
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP
4 Per. 27¢Bars
Gets Deep Down Dirt
LAVA SOAP
2 ���� 25¢
Liquid
IVORY
2�� 39¢ C�� 69�
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP
2 Lge .. 33¢Bors
,
Instant Suds
LIQUID JOY
Gt. 69¢ King $1 05Can Size
Deadoran
ZEST SOAP
2 Bath 39¢
Gentle
IVORY SOAP
2 Med. 21 ¢Bars
Deodoront
ZEST SOAP
2 Reg .. 29¢Bars
..
CITATION h f J IBulloch CounyLegal Notices �:O:���, I�u��h c���enr� Fourt 0 u y tournaments
are
, Ruth D. HIli, as gUll1dlon of In ,
,.
��/::II:I;'�" f��C������s h�� f�rs� set up for Saturday at Rec Center
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED Thorefore, according to the mission. All Interested persons
BULLOCH
STATE OR GEORGIA, orl�lnal terms 01 the sale, secu- are hereby cited to show cause COUNTY The Statesboro Recreation De-jPre-register
to enter the tourn�
COUNTY OF BULLOCH. rlty deed and thu laws In such before the Court 01 Ordinary portment will sponsor an open ament and all rackets and bolls
Thero will be sold belore tho cases modo and piovldcd, lho 01 sold county at the next term tennis tournament as one of will be furnished by the Depart-
courthouse door In sold county, undersigned, Modern Homes thereof why sold letters should
on the first Tuesday In July, Construction Company, and as not be Issued us prnyed. and the lhelr many July Fourth
actlvl- m nt.
1959 within the legal hours of holder 01 the sold note and secu- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
ties.
There will also be tourna-
sale' and to the highest and best 'rity deed will expose the sold Aile and Edenfield, Attorneys The tournament will be a ment In Horseshoes, Zell Ball,bidder for cash, after due adver- lund for sale in Ole manner for Petitioner.
tlsement the following tract of as hereinbefore stnted . 7-2-4tc No. 79 single
elimination type tourna- and Ping Pong. The Horseshoe
land, to' wit: Tho proceeds from such sale ment open to all boys and girls, tournament,
will start at 9:30
All that tract or parcel of will be used, rtrst to the pay- CITATION who arc thirteen years old or a.m. lor all boys 12 years and
land situate, lying and being In ment of said note, prlnclpal,ICourt of Ordinary Bulloch tl Softball League All.Stars to play
over. The deportment hopes that under. For boys 13 and over the
the 1209th G.M. District of Bul- Interest and expenses, and the County Georgia' Ie more adults will enter the toum- Horseshoes will start at 10:00.loch County, Georgia and North balance, It any, delivered to the To any' Crcdltor� and 011 Parties ament this year. The girls tourn-
East of the City of Statesbpro In sold Willie and Ida McBride, or at lnterest: C bb' V
.
J I F h
ament will begin at 9:30 a.m. The Zell ball is open to all
lhat section called Whitesville, their assigns, or as the law dl- Regording Estate of W. L. b
•
t d 0 s eternarians on u y ourt
and the boys will start at 2:00 boys 12 years and under and
rronting West on Mincey Street reels. Zctterower Sr deceased torm- at e T hi d rd III d 1000' I ko width of distance 60 feet and This the 3rd day 01 J�ne, 1959. erly of Bulloch' County, Georgia, p.m. rop es an awa s w will get starte at : 0 c oc .
running back between pararrel !'" 0 l? ERN HOM,I,S CON- notice Is hereby given that C. W. The Cobb Veterinarians willi Williams 01 Nlc Nac Grill. Ben
be given to the winners of the
The Ping Pong lor 13 years
lines a depth or distance of 150 Sl RUC nON COM I ANY, a Zetterower on behall of hlm- be the host team to the Men's, Allen Hagan of Coca-Cola. Carl
tournaments.
and and over will start at 9:00
feet. Sold lot beginning at a Florida coroporutlon. self and tho rest 01 tho heirs, h00k Softball League All-Stars on the Hutchinson 01 Rl-"kwell. All who are Interested In tak- a.m. while the 12 and under wlllpoint 120 feet North of the By Robert L. Cork, Attorney, have flied application with me I' th f J I Thl . I INorth East corner 01 the Inter- 406 North Patterson Street, Vol- to declare no Administration our 0 u y. s g�me. s Doing the pitching will be Dr. Ing part in the big day of tennis begin at 11:30
I f MI St t Ith dosta Georgi
an annual affair and a highlight Herbert Blce of the Colle e ..sect on 0 nccy ree W' I [I, necessary or the summer softball prngrnm
'
Pharmacy,
g are Invited to be present at the There will be mednla and
Reed Street and bounded on 7-2-4t No. 75 Sold op'pllcotion will be heard BY RED WIGGLER I' I R d RIC I fthe West by Mincey Street, on NOTICE TO at my office Mondoy, July 6, nt the Recreatlo� Center. This i The League and sports staff
a r 00 ecreat on enter on prizes given to the w nners a
the North, East and South by DEBTORS AND CREDITORS 1959, and If no ob�ectlon Is
il11ted Hook year the game will be broadcast of th St t b R
. the Fourth. You do not have to all events in each age group.
lands of R M Benson all Im- c/o Bulloch Herald by Radio Station WWNS and
e a es Oro ecreaUon
1"-----------------------,rovements' th�reon Includln a GEORGIA, Bulloch County. made an order �111 e passed will start at 8:30 !l.m. Department wishes at this timerrame dwelling house built gby All creditors of the estate 01 saying no AdmlnlStrDtion neces- Statesboro, Georgia to thank Mr. A. W. Stockdale
Modem Homes Construction Frank G. Rooch, deceased, late Isary.
Dear Sir: The Minor Little League will and Mr. Ray Hendrix. Mr. StOCk-ICompany 101 Bulloch County, are hereby May 14, 1959. As an avid !'oader and pro- play a all-star "arne at 6:30 dale Is the league commissioner
h
.
I I b h Id d
notilled to render ond demand R P MIKELL Ordtnary. ponent of your column, I have b f th' f hand Mr Hendrix I' th LSuc so e s to e e un er 101 the undersigned according 7-2-4tc' No' 80 RPM'
core e malll event 0 t e . s e eag�e
jand by virture ot a power of to law nil personcl Indebtedness I __ � 8 qu�stlon relatin,g to fishing evening. Both games should be Chairman.sale contained In that. security due sold estate ore required . . to whIch I would IIk� to get the very good and the public is 1-------------deed to the above deSCribed land to moke Immedlote poyment to. CHATION .rencUon of an experienced ang- Invited to allend the games on JUNIOR LEAGUEexecuted by Willie and Ido
MC-Ime. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Iler. the Fourth. I BASEBALLB(ldeti to �odern Hom�h crci This 8th day of June, 1959. ITO whom it moy concern: The question relates to bait-�:�cOf°'Oct�b��§5�,nto :ecu�e MRS. F. W. OLLIFF, Execu- Francis W. Allen hnvlng In lng, and probnbly will become Below is .0 list. �f the AII- Statesboro's Junior team con-
t f d t lh 'th I
trlx.
,
proper form applied to me for more meaningful If I provide Stars who Will partiCipate In the tinued it's winning streak as
In nlho e 01 levlen a ef $2e4r8ewl310 Alien ond Edenfield, attorneys Permanent Lellers 01 Admlnls- you with background informa- big gnme on the Fourth. they defeated Swainsboro 5 to 0ear g no sum a .' . ,for Executrix. Itration on the estute or c, W. .
as shc>wn by such security deed 7-2-4te. No. 83 DeLoach, late 01 said county. tlOn. Manaller: Talmadge Riner, Tuesday.
It was their 7th win
��co�iI1In r��k, CI Pi,8"' f t�n GEORGIA Bulloch County. this Is to cite all and singular Two ye"rs ago my :Jmily and Col leg e Phorm"cy. Coaches: against no defeats.su�erIO:e �ourte or B�lIoch Whereas Savonnah Bank and the creditors and next of kin became permanent residents Robert Helmuth, Nic Nac Grill; Jimmy Williamson was the
County Georgia and such now Trust Company Executor of lhe
of C. W. Deloach to be and ap- of S tat e s b 0 r 0 and Bulloch Ray Hendrix, National Guard wmnlng pItcher as he won ..hIS
has bCcome In' default as to last will of Jam'es Clarence Mor- 'jar �I m� gffl�e within hthe County. My fishing prowess, al- and Gene Denmark, Coca-Cola. fifth game. He allowed five hits Iprincipal and Interest, and the rison represents to the Court t me a owe yaw, and s ow though of an amateur status, and struck out II Swainsboroundersigned holder elects that In their petition, duly flied and :;:':�:�t Ifa.i�l'nls���llo�h�hg�rci had been tested in the trout Players are: Kermit Elliott, batters. Williamson also collect-the entire balance owing on entered on record, that they not be granted to Francis W. streams of North Georgia, Ten- Jess White, Stanley Stmpson of ed two hits In four triPS to the
same become due at once; and hav� fully administered said es- Allen on C. W. DeLoach's es- nessee, and Oregon, the salmon the College Pharm�cy. Earl plate .
.... � ��te. This Is lherefore to cite tate. waters of Winchester and Coos EdenfIeld, Richard Smtth, Julian Jimmy Kirksey and Junior Pyea�d P��':;i't"o�on;�m�, kindred Witness my hand and official Bay, and lhe Flint River basin of Deal, and Z. L. Strange of the had two hits each and Donald
If they can, why sa�d °Exe����� signature, this 21 day of May, Southwest Georgia. As a boy, National Guard. Johnny De�1 NeSmith had one hit.
should not be discharged from 1959. I had explored extensively the
and Bunny Deal of Frankhn s The local team played error-
their administration, and receive R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. eddys, shallows, and depths of Restaurant. Harvey Berry, J. �. less ball as lhey backed up
Letters of Dlsmlsslo. on the 7-2-4tc. No. 81 FWA the Coos, the Etowah, and the Burke, Bob Morales of Mock s pitcher Williamson.
first Mondny In July, 1959. Oostanaula rivers, as well as the Bakery. Thomas Deal and Silas The Junior team travels to
Th;: June 8th, 1959. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION dark poolS of the Incomparable Waynesboro Frid�y for their
7-2-24ic. PNo���ELL, Ordinary. Notice Is hereby given that trout strea�, Silver Creek. In brush, snakes and wasp nests last game of the first round.
---- the business operated at South these expeflen�?S, I had become as the result of Dr. Tourney's The second round begins next
CITATION Main Street Extension (U. S. relatlve.ly. famIliar with the .vn- expert (?) paddling. week.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Highwny 301), Statesboro, Geor- rl'lus glmlcks used to hook fISh,To nil whom It may concern: giR in the trade name of "Bas- referred to by the uninItiated
m��n�;�II�:�lonL���OGu������ well Gas Compnny" Is owned as bnit and by the experiencedh' f and tarried on by L, E. Boswell, angler as lures. .s IP 0 t e person and property ,vhose address I'S I" Moore After a month or so reSIdence Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 2, 1959or Arlen Davis, minor grand- 't I---------_;;;._----..;;.;._-:......;..----
child 01 petitioner of said Street, Statesboro, Georgia, and in Statesboro, I. w�s overjoyed . _
cth�tn�s'aldnMokpelllcSathIOenro�wll�nbnelhU�uu=eM�U�th�.W
roW" � ����ml-------------------------------------------------
" p II to required by Georgia Code flshmg enthUSIasts Ed Olliff and
Iheard at my office at ten o'clock 106-301 has been flied with the Frank Farr, to spend a couple ofjuTy', ¥�59t,h�e::�st Monday in Clerk df Superior Court of Bul- day on the "Geechie" in search
I loch County Georgia.
of the elusive "red breast." Ed
This June 8th, 1959. 'sf L. E. BOSWELL, and Frank a�sur� me that "I
' ..: 7-2-4t�' :0..�w-c.' Ordinary. 7-9-2tc. No. 85 CA. had not yet lived un.tll I tasteda tender morsel of thiS dehcacy.
1------------------------------------. Being at that stage In life where
.
I considered my self more or less
"alive" I accepted their kind
invitation and we cegan to
make plans for our "pilgrimage
to the swamp country."
As we began to collect pro­
visions it was apparent 'that the
"necessaries" would include the
usual camping prOVISions. I
must admit, however, that we
seemed somewhat optomistic
about the sucess of our expe·
ctition and packed more cook­
ing oil than potatoes. My fears
were quelled when I was in­
fonned that "red breasts" would
constitute the major portion of
OUr diet.
Our bait included the usual
worms, crickets, and an array
of plugs and flies. One aditional
item of bait created some con­
cern Rnd forms the basis of the
question I want to refer to you.
When Frank,' Ed, and Lloyd
Tourney, another tenderfoot in­
vited to be indoctrinated into
the ways of the "Geechle" red
breasts, showed up ot our river
point of embarcation each had
with him a bushel of butter
beans. These, I was told quite
confidentially, were essentials if
our expedition was to be suc­
cessful.
My question: What dQ, butter
beans have to do with catching
red breasts in the Ogeechee
River?
Incidentially, we caught a
number of fish but neither Ed,
Frank, Or Lloyd used a butter
bean for bait, in my presence.
However, each of them attribu­
ted our good catch to the pre­
sence of the butter beans.
Confidentially, the only use
I saw them make of the butter
beans was to deploy them as n
reasonable facsimile of a pil­
low in the jungle hammocks we
utilized when the fish weren't
biting. Ed Olliff has since con­
fided in me that in addition to
being excellent "red breast"
bait, butter beans are effect ive
as a sunburn remedy or when
used to conjure up the good
spirits of the hunt, or the fish,
if the river is rising or falling
too fast for the fish to bite. I'd
like the opinion of someone
schooled in the lore of the agee­
�i��� "red breasts" on this ques-
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
AUCTSON! P,over Profit Maker
Statesboro. Georgia
• Dramatic Landscaping
�l'1ly o'�e mile North of the heart of
tow� in the City Limit" n location
w'tlt g�eat sight dista�ce both ways
0:1 famous U_S. Highway 301, a m�in
rout) to Florida, the nation's play­
r(.oul1d, from the East. A convenient
stopoing place after one and two
clay's drive from both Florida, and
Metropolitan areas in the North.
Gooi access highways.
o Ort lope ic Mattresses
• Air Cond:tioning
• Ceram:c. Tile Bath"
e Adva"c�d Desigl1
o Cer�tral Heating
• Well Advertised
G) D'g Roar.ls 20 Units
e TV Office - Lobby - Utility Room
WICABA COURTS
50' POOL & EVERTHING TO KEEP THE NO VACANCY SIGN ON
ARCHITECT DESIGNED-CONSTRUCTED
RIGHT-Mr. Wilson secured professional
help before the first brick was laid In '54.
Chl.'Ck every foot of it. No better motel
on the highway. Design and construction
urc tops. Concrete mtlSonry. with exterior
walls stucco nnd bond painted. Inside walls
plastered. Steel windows. Asphalt shingle
roof. Fully guttered. 6' overhang. Think of
all thnt would be Involved If you tried to
dupllcnte IU
ENJOY LIFE-MAKE MONEY AT THE WI-
CABA-The records show Mr. WlIson plan­
ned creatively and wlse.ly. Cheek the way It
fills up. More units needed now, but It Is
ideal for 8 couple or investor as it is. U.S.
301 h.. a steady stroam of Florida tourists.
Thousands travel by the AAA Guldebook_
and lhe Wlcaba Is alsO n member of ATA
which brings many Excellent commercial
clientele. Many referrals. Repeat guests. You
b.t the payoff on a good reputatlon_ It's'
going, and you set the price!PLANNED FOR EASY MANAGEMENT_
Jewel-bright ceramic tile baths, with Stand­
.ard fixtures, radiant heat under floors.
Good supply of linens, Utility room arranged
for convenience. Best trouble-frcc heating
system. All room have cross ventilation.
6 Coldspot all' conditioners and 13 Matthews
units. TV here clinches mnny sales.
SPACE FOR MORE UNITS OR RESTAU­
RANT-Big lot with valuable highway �nt­
age. Demand for rooms warr.anls expan­
sion. Good restaurant should prosper,' Gain,
profit, and way of llfe this property 01-
fords wlll depend on possession. Be at the
sale!
RESTFUL INTERIORS-Wall-to-wall car­
pets. Color-harmonized fumlshlngs-some
hudwood, some wrought iron. Double beds
In all but 2 units. Best mattresses.
TERMS TO BE ANNOUNCED-Reluctantly
the Wilsons have decided to give up the
Wlcah. due to lhe fact lhat Mrs. Wilson
Is not well, and they think It best to tnke
It easy. You can capitalize on what's been
done.DRAMATIC LANDSCAPING-Beautiful ap­
proaches, great sight distance. 50' pool Is
a Jewel of beauty that attrncts guests. Out­
standing restaurants near.
ON DISPLAY NOW-{;heck. every feature
of this preferred motel property and plan
to attend the sale!
J, L. TODD AUCTION CO.ILLUSTRATED
BROCHURE
gives complete details_
Write or call for yours
now!
"List Your Property With Us-
We Sell the World"
302 West 3rd Street Rome, Georgia
Telephone 4-1656
LICENSED-BaNDED-INSURED
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
For Your Patronage
CENTRAL OF GA. RAILWAY
For Business, Pleasure And
Economy Reasons
RIDE NANCY HANKS
To and From
.
MACON and ATLANTA
A REAL MONEY SAVER
Dover to Macon and Return $4.55
Dover to Atlanta and Return $7.50
(Plus Tax)
Lv_ Dover 8:35 A. M_ Lv. Atlanta _._. 6:00 p, M.
Ar. Macon __ 11 ;15 A, M. Lv. Macon ._. 8;10 P. m.
Ar. Atlanta ._ .. 1 :30 P_ M. Ar. Dover 10:40 P. M.
The Pride of Georgia is Asking
SMOOTH AS RIDING OVER. A PENCIL LINE ...
your ride on modern concrete
with sawed joints
Driving is 100% enjoyment on modern concrete_ Superbly smooth and quiet.
No thumps. This is continuous-laid pavement. __ with only tiny, sawed-in cushion spaces,
You can't hear or feel them.
And laid flat, concrete' stays flat. Only concrete can be built to such flatness. This is due
to its very nature __ • to the way it can be placed and leveled to accurate engineering
standards _ . _ not just pounded into shape.
You can expect highways of modern concrete to last 50 years and more.
Initial cost is moderate_ Upkeep costs will always stay low. That makes all this mighty
good news for you as a taxpayer. You won't be buying the same highway
over and over again,
Extra safety is built into concrete, too. Dependable skid resistance,
high night visibility_
Sincerely,
RALPH K. TYSON.
Put all these advantages together and it's easy to see why concrete is your
best buy for the heavy-duty highways-like those on the
Interstate System_ Want to know more? Write'for new
booklet. It's yours for the asking,
P.S.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A national organization to improue and extend the uses of concrete
L" -. F
The maid of honor and the
Ir aDII�' ea·,tl.r.�� bridesmaids were dressed alike
..
'-= � In Ileor length pink silk organza
I�---_----_-.--�_-_-__--------��-----_==�----=�a���ed�."�ro� State�����g�T���MYiW�The lovely bride wns given I---------....;;;._----.::.;...;.;;;::...;;;;_;;;:.::;.--
;h�����la��b� �:',';,I�wlnHI��o�':: Mr. lanier of Brooklet. MI.s Barbara Jon.. spent lut
dl flY' P d Mrs. Jesso Groom. has recent- week-end with relatives Inng
.
gown 0 vory eau e Iy opened her Beauty Shop that Miami FIsola featured a Sabrlnn neckline has just been completed near her Mrs: Joh� D. lanier left la.toutlined wlt.h re-embroldered home. She Invltles her friends Friday by plane for Houston,Alencon lace appliques, nnd long nnd customer. to "Louise's Texas, to spend several weekslitted sleeves. The full skirt ex- Beauty Salon." with h d ht M J H
By ROY POWELL, mat.ely 13 million bushel produc-
-------------------- tended down the bock Into a The members ot the Canasta Hinkle.
er au er, rs. . .
Coun� Agent tlon of oats was damaged from Brooklet Ne'''8 chapel
train. Her Ivory veil of Club entertained their husbands Mrs. J.P. Bobo has returned
Recent heavy rains In many heavy ralnlall.
Ilered Illusion fell from n crown with n supper party at "Dashers" f I I I h I' of pearls and orange blossoms. lost Frida nl ht
rom a v s t w t re atlves at
areas of Georgia have leached Under the broadened provl- She carried a cascade bouquet y g
. Folkston and Jacksonville, Fla.
out much of the nitrogen farm- slons oats reduced to grade E L W t B II h or gardenias. .I. W. Roberston, Jr. hns re- Paul Robertson of Albanyers applied to crops, particularly number 4 because of the gradIng. ynn represen s u OC The mother 01 the bride wore turned Irom the Centro I of spent several days last week,. cotton and corn. factor of "badly stained or 0 green chillon floor-length Georgln Hospital, Savannnh, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
This leaching has occurred materially weather" will be C NEA' S L
. dress with motchlng hilt. and where he was a patient. . J. W. Robertson Sr.
most noticeably In the light eligible lor support at a discount ounty at •.• meet In t. OUIS shoes. The �room's mother wore Rev. nnd Mrs. E. L. Harrison Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Carolsandy sons- of Georgla.1 of seven cents per bushels from a floor-length dress of blue chll- attended the Collins reunion that and Chap Cromley spent last
By E. T_ "Red" MULLIS If com or cotton plants lhe basic county support rate. n' was held at Claxton Sunday. week In Sylvester at the home
continue to show a light yellow Any premium for test weight of By Mrs, John A_ Robertson Following the ceremony the Mrs. George White and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords
to��'t ���n ��e��� aRi�'::��i ����� b::��n�ffe:�h!h�OI:o�:� !�����ol�e :.:'c�n��p::::� ����� th;����k��t �1���nl'::�ctc�o��' �����' t��rm��:�e oro�r���,�t; �:V;.�:�da":.�e����e�t"';��t;:�: t,s��t����:rre���e��� S;�:�� Nn��� :::��h P=ntan;u:"�;District in the Ogeechee com- dried out, additional nitrogen slon will not apply to these left Sunday to represent the Franklin Holman, son of Mr. kely Woman's Club. After n nnh after spending two weeks at night with friends at HIIWnmunlty, has recently had a com- should be applied. Failure to weather damaged oats. Bulloch County Education Asso- and Mrs Grndy Holman Sr or wedding trip through the moun- the White home here. '. Head.plete soil and water conserve- apply the additional nitrogen Oats grading number 4 be- ciatlon at the annual convention Blokely,' at a candlelight cere- tnlns of Tennessee and North Mr. IIn�, Mrs. �. E. .Srnith and Miss Deldrn Bryan of Almatlon plan for his farm. Mr. Lee miaYI result In I�w per facre cause or test weight or weather of the National Education Asso- mony, performed by' the father Carollno, Mr. and Mrs. Holman children, Rusty nnd �ryan, or spent last week with her grand­plans to install a water disposal Y e ds and less income rom damage must meet all other ciatlon, beginning at St. Louis, of the bride In the Blnkel will make their home In Blakely . Jacksonville, Fla. are guests of pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
system consisting of parallel these. crops. . grading requirements for grade Mo. Sunday June 28. Methodist Church, at el � AUendlng the wedding from Mr. lind Mrs. T. R. Bryon. Brvnn. .
terraces and sodded waterwnys ThIs extra nItrogen Is especlal- number 3 oats to be eiglble for M o'clock in the v
g Brooklet were MI�. J. H. Grlf- Mr. and MI�. �. A. W�nn and Miss Jimmie Lou William. and
on his upland. Pastures of coast- Iy Important for com or cotton I
r. Wynn Is one of 500
d J
e enlng on Sat.ur- feth Ronnie Grifreth Mrs Bob son, Aubrey of Fort LouHerdola, Miss Barbara Jones have retum-
al bermuda and pensacola bahla that has been replanted and
support, accord ng to USDA. official d�legates to the NEA ay, une 13. Mlk�1l nnd Mrs. W. '0. L�e. Fl •. nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert cd from n two-week Carl-
grass are a part of his plans, isn't too for along in growth. PEANUTS Repres�ntlve Assembly t h.. The vows were spoken In 0 The Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Alderman and little sO.n. Bob, bean Cruise.
nlong with drainage ditches and Earlier plantings of cotton and Ac�ording to recent research govemmg bod;» lor the world s bridal settmg of whIte candles Chapell nnd Dnvld Chnp ell hove 01 Columbus, arc vlsltmg Mr. Horry Simmons of Gainesville,
proper woodland management. com are often too far alon� to at the Georgia C,oostnl Plain largest profeSSIOnal organization agamst
a background of palms moved here from Ludo�ici and and Mrs. J. D. Aldermnn. Florida, visited Mr. nnd Mrs.
He has already constructed a benefit much Irom added nitro- Experience Station, lour peanut Altogether,
10,000 persons ore nnd calndlums the Rev. Chappell hns begun I Mr. and' Mrs. O. E. Myers of .I. N. Rushlngs Sr. last week.
nice pond for livestock water gen. varieties, eligible for government expected �o. at�end the .canven- . Miss Nellie Ann Chandler I his Jl;!storal work with '{fte I A�lnnta were guests last week Miss Baroora Grirfeth Is visit ..
under the District program. price support as "Runners," ac-
tlon, partlc.lpatmg In SIX days organist, played the traditional Brooklet- New Hope -Nevils of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison. Ing friends in Atlanta.
1 was out with Mr. R. E. 1959-CROP PRICE
SUPPORT counted for an estimated 55
of diSCUSSIons, speeches and wedding marches, and Mrs. A. J. Methodist Chul'Ches" Mr. lind Mrs. John C. Cromley Major nnd Mrs. J. R. Kolenda
Nessmlth in the Westside com-
The USDA has announced that per cent of the 524,712 acres meetings centering �n the 1959 Singletary, vocalist, snng "Be- Guests lust Sunday or Mrs. ond children, Charlotte, Rebecco and daughter, Karen of Hart­
munity last week and rode over 1959-crop support eligibility
re- harvested in Georgia last year. conve�tlon theme- qualtty in cause," "0 Promise Me" nnd .I. C. Preetonius were Mr. and al�d John spent the week end ford, Conn., have returned home
his new farm pond with him. He qUir?ments a�e being br.oadened The four varieties were Dixie
educatIOn. "The Lord's Prayer." Mrs. Derwood Smith and Miss With her parl;nts, Mr. And Mrs. after visiting her mother, Mrs .
has a nice pond, almost entirely
to mdude badly ,�tamed �r Runner, Virginia Bunch 67, Mr. Wynn plans to attend The candles were lighted by Jay;:kle Smith 01 Milledevllle, King,. In Homerville. John D. lanier.
cleaned out of trees and stumps. materially weath�red oats. ThIS Early Runner, and Southeastern sessions of interest to
local Robert R. McLendon, Jr. nnd Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kirkland
Mrs. Oran Bocon of Pembroke Mrs. E. H. Lipford of Amerl-
He has done a good job of sod-
nctlon .In Georgia was prom�t Runner. schools, including school flnanc- Martin L. Shealy of Oglethorpe. and. children, Norma, Margoret: visited her mother, Mrs. M. O. cus, spent la.t week with her
ding his dam and spillway under by
a requ.e�t from state agrt- In 26 vartety tests involving ing, educatloncal teleVision pro- Ushers were Dawson O'Neil, Charles nnd Carole of Bamberg, Prosser, last
week. sister, Mrs. E, L. Hamson.
adverse soil conditions.
culture Off1�als'edAnboat-�am�ge these four varieties the average !��m�e\�o�d=:�el�lti��li��c�hi�:;��: Richmond, Va.; Eugene Hughes S·MCr·s. Acqlll'lla Warnock ofAs we went over Mr. Nes. sutv.ey can �ct . 't t e x- yield f�r Dixie Runner was 2 145 ing, the latest research on and Jerry .Holnll111: �oth of Hart-
smith's pond together. I noticed
tenSIon ServIce, mdlcated that pounds, Southeastern Run�er,. I d J' H I ford, Ala., Dr. Wllhnm D. Bush Stotesboro visited Mrs. C. S.
a few spots of Maiden cane
71 per cent of Georgia's approxl- 2,406 pounds; Virginia Bunch 67, Juve",
e e mquancy. e a so Edsel Bryan, Robert Hall, Jr., Cromloy Inst week-end.
in the shallow areas. When we . 2,593 pounds, and Early Runner,
expects to attend .several meeti- Ted Whitchard and .Johnny Mrs. J. A. Bnnks ond Hilton
came along side of these water-
He agreed that thIS was the 2,779 pounds. According to the Ings
of the GeorgIa State Asso- Holman, all of Blakely. Max Banks of Register visited Mrs.
�:�� (��e�r��J inp�W'edbO;�t�� th�er�o a��' few pond ow�ers ���,,:���rs�ndt;: a t!��e r;��: cla�:n�aid the state delegates ���mon
wos his brother's best J. �;sW���;;;'�1 S�an�::�nd litlle No.
out with almost no effort, throw-
who do not go over their pond of soil and seasonal conditions. will meet for breakfast several Miss Helen Holman was the son, Charles, of Elkland, Pa. are
ing them out on the hill.
enough to do what we did at The higher yields of Virginia days during the convention bride's maid of honor. and the visiting her mother, Mrs. C. S.
Mr. Nessmith's. The.old. proverb Bunch � 67 and Early Runner and .will hold business.sessions bridesmaids were Miss Alice Cromley.The P?int , was tryin� to J!et an ounce of pr'eventlo� IS worth make it apparent why these two to dlscus� NEA resolutions and Nell ROllse of Andersonville. DlR11f ANNOUNCEMENT
across to Mr. Nessmith is the a pound of cure" apphes double varieties have increased in other actIOns of the assembly. Mrs . .James Moffett of Monte- Col. and Mrs. J. H. Hinkle of
same I am trying to get across in pond management, as many popularity during recent years. The convention will open with suma, Miss Barbara Bradley of Houston, TeKAs, announce the
to many new pond owners in the have learned to late. But few A complete report on these an address by NEA President Palmetto, Miss Barbara Griffeth birth of a daughter, .June 20, incounty now. rt is so easy to pre- pond, own.ers ., know h?ve had peanut variety tests can be �uth Stout on. "Quality Teuch- of Brooklet, Miss Alice Ham- the Houston Hospital, who hnsvent annoying waterweeds (of the foreSight to .exerclse that obtained by writing directly to 109 Opens Windows on The mack nnd Miss Susan Houston, been named .Inn Lanier. Beforethe type growing from the bot- ounce of prevention. Station for N, S. 76, "Compara- World." Other ke¥ speak.ers will both of Blakely. Miss Ann Proc· her marriage Mrs. Hinlde wastom of the pond and extending Pond weed trouble can be tive Performance of Four be Charles H,Mahk, preSident of tor of Woodbine was junior Miss Ruby LUllier, dought.cr of
to, or above the top) from get- compared to .cancer. It's easy. to Varietjes of Peanuts in Coopera- the General Assembly of the bridesmaid. Mrs. John 0, Lanier and the lateting a foothold in your pond. r:oot. out at flr�t, but almost 1m· tive Tests in Georgia." United Nations; John Gardner,I explained to Mr. Nessmith p�sSlble after It has a foothold. president of the Carnegie
1-------------------------------------------------
how pulling these weeds out And they both come on subtle Foundation, and the presidents
before they had a chance to and without warning. Dairymen
with the Agricultur- of several colleges and un-
seed or scatter from roots was So don't wait until it's too al Extension Service have found ivetsities.
a simole matter now, but if ltd t rt h II
.
f h I through surveys that pipeline
allowed a little head start would s�a�t a�Oi�ga so�e��:�gg ��w e f� milk systems are economical on Mr. Wynn will stay at thefarms milking 25 cows or more Coranado Hotel while in st.give him trouble in the future. help yourself.
per day. Louis and he will return home
Saturday, July 4.
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1959 Crop support eligilili/ty
requirements are broadened
H. N. Shurling hunts turkey nest;
finds large rattler at his feet
\��J��mi������dll�� \ By Mrs_ W. H. Morrisij Saturday afternoon, June 20, Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley Sr. A
While looking for a turkey nest Basket dinner will be spread
in the woods Mr. H. N, Shurling under the beautiful large oak
was standing up watching the trees at the noon hour. All re­
turkey hen going to her nest latives and friends are invented
and just happened to look down to attend.
at his feet and to his suprise
he found not the turkey nest FATHER'S DAY DINNER
but instead he was sta�di�g Mr. and Mrs. I'. H. Beasleyover a large. rattler about 4!.1! had as dinner guests on Father's
feet long. WIth eleven rattles. Day Mr. and Mrs AI Orsini
Mr. �hurJi�g killed the snake. and son, Anthony �f Col.mbus,
and dIScontinued the search fOi Ohio, Dave Beasley of Holly­
the turkey nest. wood, Fla., Mr. Ouida Byrd and
This one makes fine or six children, Sue, Jerry and Larry,
that have been reported being Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sowell and
killed so far this season. daughters, Miss Kathy Sowell
Mr. Leon Grooms had a pretty of Portwentworth, Mrs. Tommy
close call with a small rattler Lancaster' and children, Debora
two weeks ago, last Saturday and Allen, Mrs. Douglas Hudock
when he was picking a row of land children Sharon and Douglas,
tobacco from a tobacco harvest- Jr. Mrs. Campesi and son,
cr. He picked a ",eed of tobacco Rackey Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
from a stalk where the rattler Beasley and little daughter Anne
was resting He stated that he and Frank Beasley all of
COUldn't run but luckly the Savannah.
rattler was as afraid of the
machine as the man was of the
snake, so I guess they were even.
This snake had about 3 raUles.
A RUNAWAY WHEEL
A runaway wheel from a
tractor and trailer came ncar
causing a wreck Friday even­
ing, June 19, While driving to
Statesboro through Brooklet we
saw what seemed to be an
extra wheel behind a rann
tractor and trailer. When we
were close enough to see what
it was it had decided to pass
the trailer and it went out on
the road and came straight for
our car. We slowed down to
let it have the right-of-way be­
cause it had no driver. The
wheel had run off the man's
trailer and was running, un­
controlled down the p.lVed road
In Brooklet. The wheel left the
road just before it \reached our
car.
FOR MANY YEARS YOUR
Rural Electric System
Has Been A
COMMUNITY BUILDER
IT HAS GIVEN:
• Extra business for main street
• More eHicient farm operations
• More job opportunities for our
people
• City conve"ience to the homes
in Rural Areas!
WE ARE DEDICATED - - -
TO PROGRESS!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.Another question of secondaryimportance: Have you ever been
down the "Geechie" with a boat
full of butter beans? Incident­
ally Dr. Tourney tried to navi·
gote the Ogeechcc with a boat
and paddle; there is now 0 two
mile strip along the river bank
.... that is cleared of stumps, snags, ' ....,..
_
A sow be thoroughly washed
before being placed in the far­
rowing pen, point out animal
hushbandmen, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
ANSLEY-HOLMAN
Miss Mary Elizabeth Ansley,
dauhter of the Rev. and Mrs.
William Harpe Ansley of
Stilson News
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
. The ,,�"" laundry
service Ilwl washe,
... dries .. ar,d folds
your farn,ly washing!
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day_
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
Dal ..
1£ your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed pharo
maclst.
z. Exactly as your doctor ordered.
'3'. At th� lowest possible price.
@bYDr_
29 NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Talk, as they say, is cheap. When you're looking (or value in a
car, you wunt proof.
That's just what Plymouth gives you_ Plymouth has proved
its Bil? J)i(fcrcnc� ill Economy, for instance, by winning its v.aclass In the Mobdgas Economy Run for the third straight year.
Plymouth call prove its Big DifIerence in Ride, Performance,
Comfort lind F'eolures, 100. Take a "Two-Mile Try-Out" todayl
TO 8E FULLY APPRECIATED, MUST 8E DRIVEN
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY 43 N. Main St.Statesboro, Ga.
Roclaoell. �('Wfl Denmark News I
Edsel ZeUerower who Is sta­
tloned In France, flew here last
week and vlsited Mr and Mrs
C A Zetterowor (Ills parents)
To Edsel this trip meant rauch,
even though his time was IImlttlll
to a few hours, but he hadn t had
the opportunrty to visit with
them Ih three years Other guests
of Mr and Mrs C A Zetterower
were Mrs Hugh Tarte and
daughter Dianne, and Annette
Rushing of Savannah
CL ASSIFIED ADS w. F. Rockwell Jr. forecasts
Mr and Mr. Ellis Rountree C ·t h ld ul t·and daughter, Judy of Savnnnnh ommum y 0 s reg ar mee mg
are spending 0 few weeks with
Mrs Roundtrees parents, Mr By Mrs H H Zettetower
FOR SALE-New 3 bedroom NEED VACATION MONEY?
e
and Mrs J C Waters Sr
house located In nlco neigh- Avon cosmetics holds the
Mr and Mrs Gene Joyce and
The Gay Twenty Club held Mr and Mrs Wendell Oliver
borhood Has ceramic tile bath, answer Become nn Avon repro •• r
lillie daughters of Pooler were
their Annual Picnic supper Sot or Statesboro were recent guests
;;'I�[;�es I��gfot Sl��r;;sgc" stl\n'�� ����at�vuerl��d g;��nl':nUtr ���r� or��9�90��� a��I;;;::�e�e��o����
Thursday, June 18. dinner guests ���I(H��g��d:tas �':,":a":Sgu:;;: ��w�:
and Mrs H H Zette
ITCHY SKIN?
8 months guarantee throughout Write Mrs Huldnh Rountree, h hid
of Mr and Mrs G A Lewis Th D k S I I b d M
n, H Z DON'T SCRATCH IT!
t roug out the COIll ng deca 0- and Mr and Mrs Gordon Lewis
e enrnur ew ng C u Mr an rs w m ette
PHONE 4 2336 after 500 p.rn Dox 22, Wudley, Georgia that's the current outlook for Mr and Mrs J E Hagan and
members enjoyed a trtp to rower and Linda and Mr and m�f:!l'l!!Ct��Eh·�dOTto·Freeeillethve·
6
__I_I_t_fc 1 Rockwell Manufucturlng Corn children and Mr and Mrs J M
Jaykel Islund last Wednesday Mrs Wm Cromley and children the Itch three ways for y I
FOR SALE Three bedroom Services puny as expressed
here recently Rowe were Wednesday, June 17,
when about thirty attended spent a few days lust week at Anesthetic property quiets ':::,'rv�
house Bath and half Situat-
by Willard F Rockwell, Jr., dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
• • • Savannah Beach Mr .and Mrs ends where ITCH·ME·NOT Is
ed on woll drained hlllslte In.
president I Leodel Smith at Richmond HIli
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT W H ZetterolVer and Linda used Itch and burning disappear
sulated throughout Carries Addressing
the St Louis Se Mr and Mrs Lltt Allen and Mr and Mrs Cloyce Martin
visited t cia lives In Savannah, In MINUTES' Let's you relax
4'1.% loan Located on Herty A. S. DODD, JR. ourtty Analysts Society, Mr L f· ld N loe Allen attended services at
announce the birth of a daugh also
and sleep 2 Keratolytic action
D'rlve In Pittman Pnrk Write Real Estate Rockwell said the Pittsburg ee Ie ews Bethelehm Sunday June 21 tor,
June 27th at Bulloch County Mr H H Zetterower who
sloughs off Infected skin. Con-
Stephen D Homlck, 136 North See Us for Loans company s sales for the first Mr and MI" J' D Hurst of Hospital Mrs Martin WIll be
underwent surgery nt Me'monal tlnued use for 3 to 5 days will
Homewood Hills Drive, Athens, Homes for Rent four months hud topped $35 n II
b ed D III J J Hospital last week In Savannah
bring on clear, healthy skin 3.
Ga 79 4tc Homes for Sale han and can g sh c '74
Savannah wre Saturday night,
remem er as I e can ones
I m d e pe t t
Antiseptic power of ITCH·ME·
cents-up 12�"I;e� :C��t fr�,�" the Mrs Dan Proveaux of Babson June 20 supper guests of Mr:
• • • s rmprov I g, an x c sore NOT knocks out genns. Speed.
Apartment P k FI d M S I a d M J M R
Col and Mrs 0 P Bragan of
turn home this week heallngl Nothing quicker or
List With Us For 34 cents chalked up
In the first
ar a an rs teve Miler n rs owe Sacramento Callf spent 0 rew
Mr and Mrs D F Woodward more effective. Use Instant-dry-
four months of 1958
of vero Beach. Fla, are VISIting Little Ida Lou Hagan of Sates
U
I I ed I I I S I
Qutok Sale On the basis of these results Mr and Mrs Tyrel MInick and
bora was Sunday night, June 21 days last week as guests
of v s t
re at ves n avannah ng ITCH·ME·NOT liquid day or
23 North Main St. th I f R d b
Mrs D W Dragan Other guests during
the week night for exzema, rlngwonn, In-
Phone 4.2471
to date," he said our budgeted
0 er re auves here guThest a fan YNandl LI hbY Rowe Saturday were M( and Mrs Les Mrs, H H Zetterower vlsited
sect bites, foot Itch, other sur-
sales figure of around $120 mil Mrs Leon Tucker and chll
ose rom eVI s w a attend
Smith of Dalton Ga
Mr and Mrs Carson L Jones In face rashes. It not delighted after
._...__==...... lion for 1959 has proved to be a dren of Savannah, are visttlng
ed Father s Day dinner Sunday Savannah last week first application, your
48e back
FOR SALE-Newly constructed good hardheaded re a II s tic relatives here
dinner Sunday Juno2l. of Mr Mr and lIIrs M E Gmn and Mr and Mrs Carl Durden of aFRtAanNYKLdlruNg LAstoNreE' T.ORDEAxYALaLt
house in Aldred Hills Sub FOR SA LE figure Barrmg any
unforeseen Mr and Mrs B J Prosser
J M Price of Register, were family Mr and Mrs Rudolph Savannah VISited Mrs J A Den DRUG STORE. 7.2·9·16' 9·.··10·
division Call WALTER ALDRED STEEL GATES
blow to the economy-hke an VISited relatlves In Savannah
Mr and Mrs James L Rowe. Ginn and children of Sanders mark last week 17 (#44).
' �
CO PO 4 3351 625 tfc excessively long steel strike-e-we last Sunday
Mr and Mrs J M Rowe. Mr ville and Mrs Cleve Newton ofl_-:::=_--:::--:�-�-:=------------
Any Le"lzth - Low Price feel our earnings target of $280 Th b
and WIlton Rowe and children, Savannah VISited Mrs H The Bulloch Herald - Pagc 8
FOR SALE- One used West. BRAQG MOTOR per share IS certainly WIthin h eh
Sun earns met at the Bill and Larry Rowe, and Mr Ginn, last week
mghouse refrigerator. one SERVICE reach
c u�c M on �onday afternoon, and M� J E Hagan and chll Mrs H 0 Frenchie and chll-
used Bendix Automatic Washing Courtland Street On the other hand, we're not leader rs urace Perkins, as dren dren of Mississppl are spending
mach me, one TV antenna with Phone 4 5519
M d M H rl M hI f
rotor control All In good condl- S
•
G ruling
out the possibility of Th
r an rs ar s a ey a ew days with her parents Mr .----------------------......
tion Call 4 3847 after 5 pm
tatesboro. a. unforeseen developments on the
e Y W A's met at the and children of Wakefield, S C and Mrs S J Foss, and other
or may be seen at 201 Gentllly plus side'
First Baptist church In Brooklet, spent a few days the week of relatives here
Road 7 2 3tc 4 REASONS FOR GROWTH
on Friday afternoon of last TUnc 15 WIth Mr and Mrs J L Mr and Mrs R P Miller and
SAWS fI�lkEDI�1I types of Mr Rockwell listed four �:��� WIth Mrs Lucy Shaw, as
Anderson They. left Sunday Cdanice and Clifton Mr and
cls���s F�L�� e ���3���'i'c major reasons why he believes
June 21 for Ridge Crest N C and Mrs Carol MIller and fam
____ FILER Also LAWN MOWERS hIS company will groW' at an
Mrs Maragaret Stalcup WII and from there they WIll go to Ily, Mr, and Mrs Ralph MIller
___----.....---- Sharpened P S Tankersley accelerated rate In the commg
Iiams W[1I leave by plane on and family, Mrs G R Waters,
FOR RENT-I·bedroom larage PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS, decade
Monday. July 6, to Join her hus EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE and others of this community
Ica�!drta�e�t w�;/u8H�f�e Str�e� �� W�� Moore Strret PHONE I The fact that' most of our band, A J Wllhams, who IS OF PITTMAN PARK attended the DeLoach FamilyPHONE 43311 423 tfc 4 0 522·tfc major customers are among the statIoned In France W DeS TO MEET JULY 7 ReUnion at the Recreauon Cen
Fiscial Year Sale acknowledged growth Indust
I
Mr and Mrs Elmo Grooms ter In Statesboro Sunday
FOR RENT-A 2.bedroom house , nes of the future '-mduswes
and baby. of Savannah, VISIted The executive commltee of the Mr and Mrs Emest NeSmith Iand a 3 bedroom house for Don t make a Move till you such as petro chemIcals utilities Mr and Mrs Nell Scott durmg PIttman Park W S C S Will spent a few weeks t H trent PHONE 42471 or 4.9873 sec RIMER, INC 250,000 a housmg and natural ga� , the week end • meet on Tuesday morning July S A k h a a4.30 tfc ASD quarter of a million dollars • prlngs, r ,on t elr vacaUon
worth of mobile homes from
2 The company's tested for I
Mr Mr and Mrs Charlie
7 at 10 a clock In the church Mr and Mrs Robert MIller
FOR RENT-Two nicely fumlSh. which to choose during the BIG mula of 'related dIversification" Knight
of Savannah, spent Sun library land daughters have returned to
ed bedrooms WIth connectmg INVENTORY TAX SALEI --or d,verslflcaUon only mto day WIth her parents, Mr and Ith
.. r home m Miami Fla after
bath with tub and shower Come See Come Save industries which arc related to Mrs D A Denmark
who have had a few weeks or a VISit With Mr and Mrs W W
�e�t1emen Located at 201 North Register for rREE organ to Rockwell s special fields of ex Mr and Mrs A J TUrner
month of tutormg Jones, Mr and Mrs H H
an St PHONE 42382 Up be gIven away June 30th, 1959 perlence m productIOn and or spent the week end WIth Irela 'But, we are concermg most, Zetterower and other relatives
FOR RENT _ 2 boroom duplex ':lNI 'HalWl1 marketing t,ves In Pooler'
and havo been moved to make here
apartment EqUIpped with gas (World Famous UpsIde Down 3 Rockwell's research leader
thIS statement, because we see
heat AvaIlable June 15 Phone Sign) Junction of 1.78 & 25 ship m the fields m which It
educational process unWIllingly _••••••-•••-
::'11 �fC LOYETT, Poplar 42142 Augusta, Ga operates-a leadership maUl Dr 'T' corrupted
m some schools to
tamed by contmued expenditures • � yson... gam ends which we believe to
FOR RENT-Two duplex un TV AND RADIO
of 2 to 3 cents of every sales
be not only unworthy but Iron
furnished apartments Avall- dollar
I for such research-about continued from poge 1 Ically unattainable
able July 15 One apartment has REPAIR SERVICE tWIce as much as the average 'High
school students and
:� b��:OmmspH1r�E 0Jh2860h�� Call company ItS size
the mathematical part for some their parents are therefore re-
42617 625 Ifc
4 The fact that the company's groups may, With effort, be minded that the kinds
of skills
AKINS APPILANCE CO. subsidiary was acqUired early raISed by so little. perhaps an tested With the ScholastiC Aptl
FOR RENT _ T h roc bedroom PO 4-2215 enough to put the company In an average of
25 POints on a 600 tude Test are not those that
house Includes 3 bedrooms, ltv advantageous positIOn both for point scale, that It IS not reason can be Improved
over night by
ing room, dining room and kit. domg business Inside the Euro able to believe that admission nn intensive
or extensive pro
chenl WIth utility room at back IS YOUR LAWN MOWER pean Common Market area and deCISIons are allowed to turn on gram of coaching
and that
Aval able on July I PHONE READY for SUmmer Mowing? I d
4.2860 or 4 2617 6 25 tfc We are equipped and ready to
also for competing In all world s en er dIfferences," saId Dr money you spend
IS more or
'--__ ...::.=..::..: make repairs on any type of mnrkets Ty,�on
less wasted," concludes Dr
FOR RENT-fThree bedroom mower Free Plck.Up and De. AETNA DRIVOTRAINER
It Is Important to note that Tyson
two bath urllIshed cottage livery Service BRAGG MOTOR
the tests are merely supplemen
on ocean front at Daylona SERVICE Courtland St
Mr Rockwell also expressed tary to the school record and
1------------
Beach €all WALTER ALFRED
'
3.19 tfc optimISm for the company's other eVIdence taken Into ac
COMPANY PO 4 3351 625 tfc newest division, Automallc Vat· count by admISSion off[cers
NOW FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT Ing Machine Corporation, James 'Rather, this particular Apt[
Usc T-4.L Uquld because It town, NY, acqUlred last sum tude Test Is a measure of ablll
gives you KERATOLYTIC AC· mer He was partIcularly en tIes that seem to grow slowly
TION. This process sloughs off thuslastlc about the growth and stubbornly profoundly In
�d d1sso�ves affected outer skJn. potenttal for thIS dIVISIOn's new fluenced by co�dltlOns at homekuC::CSm'::::'.�:�':�� �':;: est product, the Aetna Drlvo and at school over th� years
lIeves Itching and bur n I n g
tramer whIch he deSCribes as but not respondmg to hasty
speeds healing. Watch new: bemg "to auto dnver tralnmg attempts to re live a young life
healthly skin appear. If not
what the Link tramcr IS to aVla time
-
pleased In 24 hours, your 480 tlOn pilot tramlng" "About one student In 15 Will NorthSide Dr. West
back at any druS store. Also, fmd that hiS scores Increase by
use lull strength for Itchy, MACHINE SHOP 100 pomts or more between
-Phone 4·3322-
r�ealle:e��.t"':-"Jo�t'ii'b���� Shelvy Jean Ivy m the Ma jUllIor and sellIor years 111 high 1
•••••••••••- 'I .J
t�provld� a film � Bnt� chlneShophasgone�Jolnherschool andllilslstluewhellierl·���_����������������������������=�.=�����������
••��!����
septic protection. NOW AT
husband In MISSISSIPPI She Will he IS coached or not It IS not
FRANKLIN'S LANE. REXALL be greatly mISsed surprlSmg then that tutors
are
DRUG CO 72.9.16; 93.10.17 often able to POint tp partICular
(#298) REGISTER students who have \llade large
SUSIe P Campbell from the gains
Register Department has left 'We worry very little when
Rockwell She plans to stay parents of comfortable menns
home With her husband and chll deCide lhat at worst tutoring
dren She Will be missed by her can do no harm and therefore
many f"lCntls
use their money for coach 109
toward College Board examma·
LPG METER
tlons We are very concerned
The LPG Lme has added a
when parents purchase coach
number of people during the last mg they
cannot afford, or fall
week We are glad to welcome mg
to do so feel that an unfair
Mary Ann Purcell, Statesboro advantage
has gone to those
Mary Barbara Keel Statesboro
and Willette HendriX Pembroke
\we are also glad to have JamesConnor Statesboro, who began
work III the Paint Booth
Carol Jean Shaw IS back With
us after a shOl't nbsence due
to Illness Willa Waters IS back
after a we(lk s vacation which
she enjoyed very much Barney
Rushmg also IS back afler a
vacation tnp to Flonda
accelerated growth for Rockwell
For Sale ---- Wanted
1------------------- SECURITY ANALYSTS HEAR I
'ACCELERATED GIIOWTII'
FORECASl FOR ROCKWELL
COLORED PROPEIITY - For
Sale Building Lots for sale
$25 to $50 down payment Three
to five years to pay BOWEN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
34 Courtland St 7·164tc
She
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 2, 1959
For Rent
ANNOUNCEMENT
-Member Federal DepOSit Insurance Corporatlon-
FOR ,EXPERT SERVICE
ON YOUR
BRIGGS & STRATTON
engIne ,Great.grandma may never have drawn a bank
check herself; but she had the idea that leads so
w... only factory·approved
....thodl and orl,htal pam. ,.,.
10nn.1 ore trained under fotto",
,upervlslon. s.. us for 0 check.."
or compl,I. overhaul - prleft
.ro .t.hl.
�
N
D and F
Auto Supply
many, many folks nowadays - women as well as
men - to open and use checkmg accounts. She
expressed it: "Let your head save your heels!"
We WIll be closed from
Monday, July 6
through
Friday, July 10
Pay your bills quickly and easily - by mail:
Start a checking account with us!
The Bulloch County BankFLANDER'STIRE SERVICE 40 East Main St.(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Ga.
As good as It looks and It
looks plenty good I
GOOOJiE4R
<iPTIRE VALUE I
ALL NEW HOMES
We Speetalize In
OngInal Destgns
Buy From Your
Local Manufaclul er
A Statesboro lndustl y
SInce 1922
Brick Veneer-3 Bedroom
FHA. Financed
Low Monthly Payments
Eights Months Free
Warrenty on Labor
and Materials
Priced to Sell Now'
a let of FOUR
for al low as
Sl�A WEEKfor safer driving
starting today I roclc-boHom priced
at only
1295*
Flh mod p•••
1957 mod.1s
$ of Plymoulh,_ Ford, Ch,v1D'"
LJPI11 1,1, Hudson,
Na,h, Stud, ..
baker
'11!!*
�14!!*
'16ll*
For Xtra-Mileage
New Treads with
Exclusive •••
c.oODfiEAR'
TREAD DESIGN
Sh.1 6 00 • 16 flt.s moll
older models of Plymout.h
Ford Ohevrolet, Nash
Studebnker
Sin 710 II 15 fill mOlt
pre-H11i7 models of DOtI!!:c
Buick Nnllh 0 da Mer·
cury Pontine hudson
Sin 7 60 • 15 flta mnny
recent modell of Cbrylsler
DeSoto Buick Olds Hud
IOn Mercury Pnckn.rd
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 WeRt Mam StJ eet
Phone PO 4·3117
PHIL.LIP,§J?PSJOE JOHNSTON-Phone 4·3900-
$8.95 ,---6701 15 plu. t."Indreeappabl.UIIBy BillBUY, SELL, SWAP
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
Free Tire Mounting
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES!
-We Will Be Closed From Monday, July 6, Through Friday, July 10-
FULL TOOL CRIB
Jerry Dlrd Statesboro, began
work last Monday replaCing
Jerry Mixon who wns trans
ferred to the Machine Shop
We hope that both Jerrys en
JOY thClr new Jobs
. . .
WARRANTY
Applied to soul)d tire
bodl•• or to your own lire•
Heavy Duty PURCHASING ANDPRODUCTION
By Jeun WIlliams
Happy VacatIOn goes alit to
Carolyn MandlCs
Billy Turner rctlll''lled Mon
day from a \vcck of vacnllollmg
III Charleston and Hilton Head
Beach S C
On Fnday June 27 Glenda
Reddick was surprised al lunch
With a cake brought by Penn)
Hudson and a gIft of sports
wear from lhe ProductIOn Dept
Fnday wns Glenda s last day
Wit h Rockwell
Penny Hudson along with
Rev Hudson VISited relatives In
Hampton S C over the week
end
"No Anti Freezo worry thu
Wantor
Extra-Safe Driving-Increased Traction
TRANS OIL CO,
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-551\
US. 301 South, PO 2517 FLANDERS TIRE SERVICE• Contains Silver for Longer Ltfe• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Ltfe
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
Northside Drive. West, Statesboro. Ga,-Phone 4-3322All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Battenes
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Dr. Stubbs jo'ins
Dr. Swint and According tD the official ther·
mometer readings for the
week of Monday, June 29,
through Sunday, July 5, there
were three days In the week
when the thermometer blew
Dr Bird Daniel and Dr Bob Its top and hIt 100 delp'ee, The
Swmt announce thiS week that readings were as follows::
Dr Rex L Stubts of Bryan
County IS now associated WIth
HIGH LOW
them 10 the practice of medicine Mon., June 29
100 75
In Statesboro He began workmg Tues, June 30 J 00 77
here on July I Wed., July I 100 7:;
Dr Stubbs IS the son of Mrs Thurs, July
2 9' 73
J C Stubbs of Lanier He gradu Fri., July
3 90 70
ated from the CItadel III Charles SaL, July
4 84 70
ton S C and then taught shcobl Sun., July
5 86 67
for several years After hiS mar
Rainfall for the wee'{ was
nage to the former MISS Evelyn 0.77 Inches. Total rain fo- June
Sims daughter of Mr and Mrs was 295 Inches June'r; no",nnl
C M SIms and the bIrth of normal ralnlall Is 603 Inclle'
thetr two children hc entered The three lOO·degree day. last
the University of GeorglR School week were only seven degrees
of MediCine 111 Augusta He grad cooler than the c:1unty's nil
uated there two yeU! s ago He time high of 107 de�ree5 re
served �s Interne at an Athens corded on August 20 1925
Georgia hospital Before he and September 7, 1925
came here he sp:mt n year 10
a hospital In WInston Salem W k' h d lN C ee s Sc e u e
Mr and Mr� Stubbs' daugh
ter, Jane, Will enter the fourth for Bookmobilegoade here thiS fall Theil son,
Rex Jr, Will enter the fIrst
grade
I
Dr. Daniel
The schedule for the States
bar Regional Llbnll y Book
lnohlle for next week IS as
"ollows
Monda<;, July 13 WestSlde
commullity Tuesday Tuly 14
NeVils community Wednesday
July 15 Ogee�hee commumty
Thursday July 16, Pleetonu
community •
Revival begins
at Faith Baptist
Church July 15
The Rev W 0 Ethndge, past
or of the Fa[lh Bapt"t Church
at Portal, thiS week announces
reVival services at the chulch to
begin Wednesday. Tuly 15 Ser
vices Will be held each evemng
at 6 a clock The Rev M M
Mo�ley of thc Calvary BaptISt Co A (FS) 781st Ordlance ten combat Reserve Army dlVl
Church of Yldaha WIll the guest Dattallon (USAR). a Unit of the Slons In the United States and
preacher Pentom[c 81st (WIldcat) D,VI the only onc In the Thtrd Army
sian of the US Army Reserves alea
The public IS cordially inVited Will lram In the latest concepts Wildcat headquarters IS III
to attend the services of atomic warfare rn two weeks Atlanta and MaJ Gen Carl T
of active duty trammg at ft Sutherland nationally known
McClellan Alabama August 9 mlhtary affairS leader and CIty
to 23 of Atlanta personnel director IS
The local reserve or,;;anlzatlon the Commanding General
has 120 officers and non com While at Ft McClell:m thiS
mlssloned men and IS command summer the Statesboro and
ed by Capt Charles H Haney Claxton CItizen soldiers Will take
of Metter, Georgia part m a great vanety of Bcllvi
The 81st DIVISIOn IS made up ties d�slgned to orient the Unit
of more than 6000 rC3ervIGts on latest concepts for natIOnal
from Georgia, Tennessee, North defense for latest techniques of
Rnd South Carolina It IS one of nuclear electrOnic warfare, and
at Ft. McCle1land
•
In
FIRST METHODIST
WSCS TO MEET
" MONDAY, JULY 13
The First MethodISt W S C S
Will hold a busmess and pro
gram meeting at the First Met
hodlSt Church m the Fellowship
Hall on Monday afternoon July
13 at 4 o'clock The program
WliI' be on "BUilding Chlrstl8n
